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All the news that'! fit to prini.
ENV ERA..
()NE 1)01.;..k It .k IZ. 11( )1' KiNSV [IAA]. I IMISTIAN COUNTY. Is: ENTI'l K Y ERI Y. J FLY 211 _VI 6.
OF PEOPLE WE KNOW PERSONAL NOTES.
I
ir-- I Iav Ii.4 4 1. t44111111bli,.
V 4. Satill.(1:1V i'4111
'•it. \\alhr.MISS KATIE MCDANIELA
KENTUCKY COLLe
010TH
;
Hopkinsville Sanatarium Secoresyrs
Ashsworth's Services.
1,3oodw.,..-Chinn as Stater
The friends ahii patrons • I Sow 1.
;Kentucky (.44lieg• will he ell="Jit.'il
to learn that AliPss 1.:ttit. Mel ),:t
has accepted a Cl.:air in ti,- tac.Ilty
of that instittition.
Miss NroDanitd will he the. presil-
ing tt•acher or tiii• young ladies'
partmetit and will reside at colle_:•••..
having. constant stipervision id I`
girls w-hit,are Ittiarding
will teach English and Histilry.
As an educator Alissi McDaniel ha.
had wide experience and lipletidic
success. Her .connection j *With th
'city schods prItved het' 4tip..rh)
qualiticatitots as.a teacher at- .1 whit
serving as superintend ..nt• wet y guest
schools, she made a record. 1 ot sill- North
passed ,by any superititen
Kentucky. Since leaving•
position she Ii a s
a number of limitoitant an
tive educational p1.4sitions
Afiss •MeDaniel i.. visitin
Kate F'lia.nsl at, 1;101111u
Aliss F4411atisby will resume Ii
Hon as head of the 11111sical,
mem 4)1' South Kentucky (.4)1
Froni
taFrie
will arr
%•kit )1 iss
flat t ie
N Vkij
I‘N'est is in Thi(Iis,e ,
iss LatiHrl \1 ii
i . VI '.-.11;s1• . itti..t.s..1) 1\1ttyphy
....•:.:1 .•,1 t.. ( ticinntati ttftt.r tt N it-ii
It 1,, t: ..,t,...t,•1. , Tr.:. R. C. Hardwi(fk.
'Ails. Louise Alitchell has i•ettirned
, '.... 4 )w lishoro tinier a visit to Arts
Martlyt 1-lardtvielk.'
T .1he liev.  oseph Armistead, 441
( 'incittnati. i. visiting his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Armistead, on
South Alain 4 e,f-t.
W. 1-1. Ad -it) and wile. .44f Paris.
Tenn.. are in the city as guests of
Mr: and Mrs. Archie 1-lig2ins 4411
LIS1 SVV.11114 -411.1''et.
--0--
311.s7 Ashwiirth *
charge of the
inn, anti Drs. Ilztevari.I Pe
-to be ctingratitlated ott 'seem
valuable servic:-s. She lat.
friends here NVIio ar!! -glad
come her to fitekikhisville.
Ashworth's trt ttosSiotittI N t rai
of the isii_rlsest order a14i1 she
ctumection with large
other cities. She comes - her
Arkansas. Her isinnti,foriner
in Lebittinote, Tenn., sl
sister-hi-law' of Semitic.'
Rives
-o-
Miss Irma Goodwin, Ct rul tin
Spring,s, a thriller snub-tilt at et el
Female college, was Irecen ly x-
aitlith.).d for a state teachers. •ert ti-
cate at Frankfnrt by the state, bin rd
of examiners and made the I igh st
average or all who Illt'Oe been
hy the is. this yet1,1'. S in will
have eharge in the fall of, a
school in Bell, county.
'rule fact that Col. Jack (.1111 -11.
11105t in K. ttic•;:y
will act as starter as the. Hi pl ns
county fair, is assurance th; t te
racing' will be conducted as it I all
be. Stall room has already la
he
off
,t in
lais4
ere('
41)M ill
m
Allis:: E:ula Hat.1:ins, of Providence.
1:.y.. is the guest of Mr: and Mrs. F.
P. Renjshaw. I
Ebner IrPoid. w.iitt lias been -visit-
ing his parents ha-s returned 14) tier-
tin, Ill. He was accompanied by his
brothe . Omer.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
ixt Ii street. Will letIN'e tolllooll'oNV (o)
isit frielldS ill Nashville. Te1111. She
will in to Wo.el:ss lilore. INT iss
Marjorit• 1-1a•g•by, 4)1 4IO Broadway.
4)11
BY A CLOSE SCORE
BASSETT'S BOYS IN WHITE
DROPPED OPENING GAME.
Crack Fetters Te'am of Louisvill De-
feated Hopkinsville 2 to 0 Wed-
nesday Afternoon at Pembroke.
(Et-inti s Paily
The baseball .2;1int• at pew, rok t,
yesterday afternoon bet \veil' the
fopkinsville leant and the I"el ters..
I 1,011jsv1lle, unt. (,1' th e. elle:est
tint hardt•st (ionti•sts Ii iehi
1;1,4 lakelt plact••11 tli 15 SeVtiii4 1(11'
14 )II time, and. afar t!.f!, full nine
linings had h. ii played OW $1('i )1'4
• 1440(1 2 to 1) in favor of the Fetters.
Gill Edwards and Toni. Got dth-
Vali.. Were this' hatiel'y ha4II)
iIle and their Wiork \VaS giltet g.-(I.
he Visittn.s only 1.zetting- four hits.
the
side
,
41111t. Hilmbfq• i).‘•
41('Itts. Err(prs \\-ere few on each
nit those made hy;flopliinsvillf
.•ether with one irr 1\\ (1(11111)
)(lay
will leave Thm.stlay for a Visit 144 1; I 1.11111 of Lolikvii/(.. many ..x.
Flupkii sville, K Herman Bison ill its inaii„iip.era! agrnt •of American Ex- have t will 1.1:1 -ingother strong to ants
)1,11)21113i'. cf-l-foolokillsVille. Ky. 
• f this alining \\Thom
3,11(1 the.V have
111ajootit.N' tot tile'g'altles.
ng Iter!II".v,ls to locate
Ill 311t I, , Nit1
#.1- ! front a
l'S. ' •
iiIP
;is
als 111
• Ii )111
Y 'as
1 a
Fr: tk
Redlands. (.1004)116a. wherelart•
1)111) le
ga,ged for more Huta fifty of the st
race horses in the .coUntry.
. _0_ .
The South 1,.'u1ton Enterpris pith-
lished at East Point, Creorgit ha-
lm extended sketch, a nccog 11111.11
by a three-column cut of Jo in E.
Bible, a son-in-law of John H. 11 .11.
Sr., of this city, 'ants! now a re id nt
of Ionia, Mich. He was the ft n er
of East Point as a cily. and it
mayor. He was twice elected t ia
on the Democratic ticket of th
publican city of Ionia. He ha • Sll
been the Democratic nom in e tn.
governor of Michigan and it I. IMm•
claimed that t•he Michigan I eMo-
crats will endorse him fi")r du' vier.
presidency in 190S. The arti le, is
highly laudatory (if Mr. Bible.
Bring 'Em In.
The race for the West stir, essfu
tomato grttwer. is second in in erest
only to the New Era's Trip to tatri7 •
motti Cave and is conslantly W xihg
more interesting as the sun hilly
Ilays develop awl ripen the deli •ions
"love apples." •
Cayce, of West Sevent St.,
is the latest contestant and -the re,-
ent leader with a sample lot of h : f
a dozen tomatoes which he hr ug
to the office yesterda,y. They we, e
all firm and delicious speOmen b It
the largest Wits exceptiottal.,
Mg two and Imp-half -pounds. •
Miss Pauline Petrie, of Fair it•A
is the 2tiest of Mrs. I'. 10 Petri .
'Mrs. J. H. Kelly and daughte.,
!!. Monticello, '1;a . are guests of, t'11'
family of Dr. C. B. i'etrie.
Ben Boyd of Central Cityalld
Fox or Howell. are the
Of Airs. , Bub ,Anders4411
ltiYI )..dreet.
Ewe!! Ham,
:Miss Martha
ister Mrs. F
)itro.
M iss Frani:it-
s the guest of
Annie McKee.
. Mrs. N. %Mtn
1:1495 Zimmer, it
Air. Roderic
l's 4 )l'a
Ali-s
Ky.. are visitin
talnilyill Knox
(ins
!Lis aide to ag
with .\ nderst 811
Miss Bernice
lion] an 'extend
awl other nod),
Natinie
sit it,
\l vs: V2111111;1
31:;
the gen
press c(
spent Sunday in the city.-l'ad,uvall
Nt'WS 1)4'1111)(1'W.
Itenuis Pierce lett last night .tor
lie ex--
Nvalker has rcturtalt
Marion.
ATajor. 4)1 ('adiz.
a Chappell.
,
Mrs. D. C. C: ry has returned fro 1I
visit to NVItite
Vallis is 'isItill - he . 1
. in Middlet- I
• • I
urt, of Nashville, p
AliSses Ala•Illie and .,
.(
costiy, and rt all,v accounted
*it. the Hots mad,. by the visitor
The same lea los iday again 't
II .P4,1111)1'01:••. and 1 larry
4144 11(' tN%iiiiiig for Hopkins
The Fetters rat a Sellli-prAlles.
Forn-Jidable Line-Up.
Since ('apt. John Stites, of the in'r: N''"."
)thl 1''e1144\vs. leis-hall leans. has. an- "i\v• i)• lie
ol i oeied his. ii i,..-.11 p, fm. next w t.,1•:.., Iii!-' iolcrr-t
:mi., rot!' 4.•flari1 V with Hit. 1.:1.(1
il'atil Thollots anti his pittpit,
\ hitt! I..aill ari• ill a -Tate! or 1/•11..
It de'veloops that while (;
hamplin has promised to steal;
ehalf of the Elks. lie is '..iting
1;13- with the ()tid Fellows. '
'Here's the Odd Eellitws i•litli:
Green Champlin. c;• Claud Clark, ?Id hunt(' ill
: Max loay1(1). 119; .1. P. •Brailen. ' hiqt.l. 1)11'asfq
); S. Sacks s s; i *. Pink Nolen,:1); " ister. Mimed
( no. Randle. I. I; W. if, Lee. o'. f; , 1Ze l.l'lYal Ca• el
er is visiting. her s(01 I oughts Bell. r. • I Ellis Roper, taurants in th
\vale/1)111.g, t ',li t 1,. -1....ed Canard, substitutes. 1
Sumtnerhill and
•rhill of Oat: Oro\
yy(i'om-er of Treitton
Mr. Kit Traitittin's
'ills'. 'Fenn.
Vii44 hills 1)44 14 411il:4.
Iii hi' Ii1 his plISitil n
store.
I Frio! i Th 11,I'.0 LI .v*S Da il,‘. i... OF
•A t,•11'..!r: in \V:i. 1.4•A•t.iVtql in 11).•
l'i,:Y ;it 111)1, isoday animillleillg thi
marriage id Miss Ella \Vielis to Alt'i
t'i'llutell R. Alaiithix. The 
_weilliiir.i.
was a r1111111 III' SlirpriSI, its this. J.:Ini-
H.\ and Ill, ids of thi• licitIt• and was
s itetnnized Ii 1),•cattir, Ala.. \viler,
s'ie \vas N'i ititi:r her hrother. j!•.
.1;1 fil! - H. Viel:s. Tit., bride is
prett.\- and 1, opular school girl, tii,....
seventeen y •art of age. The bride-
groom is t 'euty-otte. The couple
tool a few n omits ago ittud their ac-
and. lit!loro long, jjito oVe.
(11W illiallCe ipelled il-40 triell(iSilip,
I , i'• Niadd IX is 414.11'0110!.'1)11S -101111....
real estate n an_of Nttsliville. Tenn..
bei Ig. in bus ness with Iiis father,who
is I \veil klii \\AI and influential citi-
zen of that 1 lacc.
'1 he attrat live bride is a daughter
of . fr. J. NV \Vicks.i7f this (..it. -, and
is ;ij lovelv a id 111(1(.11 a(linif.741 girl.
Nli and Mr.. Maddox have goti. to
Na liville, m here they will reside at
67 $,ooth Fitt r•li street,
T
the employ
Alining con pati,v store
past nine .years, ha,
!nisi!).
i has resig.ne
con pany
interests.
.Morenci•s iii
;and will mid(
; his. new ei
net. 4.(1 wit hi
11- CI 1.4.4
w4:11 hiS 'XI)Crit•114.
.111111 !IOW.
s•114.4:4'SS..
T Stoll/ h.
s:
o• iStet.1 I. F.Veli-
\.11 Tilurshly stold
III 1 II ,. El iy;11 Ca ft. it
.•.
opkinsville Boys.
1.tader
14-1% who has been in
of the Detroit S.opper.
during the
1 411rellased the
SS 44.1. H. Spigot and
1 Isis position with the
ook after 'Ilk personal
Ir. ('ansler is 4clie tot
Ist )rogre 'Sive citizen-i•
iiilitelly ti ake a success
terprise. 14(. \vas 04411-
ds'' li,V('1%\' bliSini'sS in
. II nitiliber 44 Yt'arS anti
4' \Vitt hi' V, TY 1/4.11t4irin I
\VI., ft't'l SIII.V 441 iiis
I).\-er has returned
'd trip to Chica..:ii
points.,
•
COUNTRY WATERMELONS
'apt P.111.14:1.
an t i 11. 11'414.'11
It 1 11.1 4a 141411.1
4.4.11 I On,
„II reSill4 (i in tli
-h o a 11(1 is a y(41111
It 'I and exc
has just rout.
The First Load is Brought to Town
by J. Vanhooser:
. Vanhooser ‘‘,.11 4 lives :t Hine,
n't rth of this city broug,Itt ill the tirst
hi td of honie gro \vii wa fennel, io...
It} is morning.
'At iss Watts. AnParyllis
i'i•ay and Elizallteth Cary, of Clarks- I
ville are visiting. Mrs. E. M. Quarles
near the city.
Airs. Gentr - Wadlingihm has 1')--
flont a visit t'44 ht.!' parents at
• Cadiz.
' 'Miss 1,i tis Pool and, Miss 'currier,
4 1IiiCern' an, we
pill' today.
1Ilist  Airs. '1' somas P. Cook,.01 Murray.
'jIti iis a guest of Afis. Rufus K. \\a rd
' M h iss 'Edna Nash 'returned last
I 'i'l ight froin Lou sville.
' ' Miss Mary Cu shina,ti returned ye:-
• le rihty fri sill Art Ster 14li g.
Aiiss Mary L tu Tol man has re-
turned to her li tine in Nashville aft-
' err a three week -,' visit to Miss Nellie
Thacker.!
tt
I'.' ill the city shop-
Airs. Glenn Th
r NashVille.
acker left last niglit
Miss Bessie ( lark who has been
Siting relative at tiuthrie, has re-
nted home.
Leslie Itobb, of New Orleans, is in
e city for a fe days.
Mrs. Jessie flurru,s has gone to
ofiteaglic for a Itwil weeks' stay.
IN PHILADELPHIA
Meeting of the Elks Grand Lodge
Will be Held.
tEN+*R. Jut- 19.- Philadelphia
cho);len by ti e grand lodge of
neyident and • rotective Order or
Elks as the (!MIV ntion city for
y at'. Philadelp ia reeeived
t Baltimore 65, while St.
epi as ithdraN.n from the
te, •
next
. 495
Jos-
con-
411110101. I IN .• 
_1•1•••;••••••
ro1ni,•11,- with
v company, itott
hargel of the busini -
Air. Burlia. who Ii-
,' city for tit•ret4 years
•• 111;111 of st••rling• c11111-
.11ent htisinc!--: ability,
led 1rom a visit to his a
alld being
tha 11 1 eVt'l' with Ac.A 1- 4.
atel.V invested in the
te of the largest res-
• eity."
TO ASYLUM
NEW Yoltl• 19.-Will)in a
week II .vm1111) ,...i4111 may be appoint-
cal (14 11141Uirt itiM this: SailV
arry Thaw I it' II"' 1)111.1"wSk. "I hay-
ing hint deck' ed insane and sent tel
at'Alatteatt. T t he *kii strong-
an asylum 144r the criminalk- insane
• Will Be Closed Out at
- Thaw's Mother.after
she had been t ild the weight of the *
evidence is su 1
ottittal on tin" irli zitCisittd"oll.j1;:s'etittfli(114;t:titt •t• HALF - PRICE
Out Prices Is the Order ofithe:Day
Visit my store and you will find
the lowest prices on everything
in dry goods.
succeeded today in, purchasing T. M. JONES.
•
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• It has more points of merit than •
•
•
• 
any other maKe.
Carries big loads, is light draft
•
and durable. •
• Best drop end gate on marKet. •
• •
• Come and see it and you are •
• •
• 
sure to buy. 
•
• We are malting prices that will •
• •
• help to convince you. 0
• All Kinds and prices. •
•
•
•
•• 
• Buggies •
• •
• and Harness •0• 
•9
0• Of every description. Let us 
•
• 
show you through. Phor.ie 717 •
••
• F AI YOST COI, •••
4
•
••
• 
207 SOUTH MAIN STREET. •
•
V XXXV, No. '33
Farmers, Attention!
You will soon need a new wagon.
Don't fail to see the
Hendason
Wagon
00000000000001110011ratioetrfartr50000000
hicliens
Are scarce but we
Some Extra
Floe Ones
Can we supply you?
Both phones.
T. Cooper •
All My
Ladies Suits and Skirts
•
•
BANK OF HOPKINSVILLE
ORGANIZED IN 1
CAPITAL STOCK PAID IN, $100,000.00
SURPLUS, • - - - $35,000.00
Fienry1C.:Cant, President.
J. E. McPherson, Cashier.
H. L. PlicPherson,;Asst. Cashier.
:with thellargesti combined capital and surplus of any bankin Christian colint.i. We are prepared to offer our customersevery facility in the conduct of\ their business, :and prom t.courteous t eatniett in every detail. *MAY.
141•111N•
Interest Paid on Time: Certificates :ofi:Deposit.
IMP
'Ow
•
P -AGE TWC.
Wriellr.SMI err or-^ rr.r.,rit
WEEKLY KETLCKI EW 1.
••..••• rarrirmarlimoreamr Amy
MR3 cAL 0
000LETT UNLESS THIS BALL.LOINT,EIS I 1-TRN‘I m,,I LIE sD.0TABREECFOUULNLTYEDAROIND THE BLA.:1,
a
FALLS DOWN FLIGHT OF STAIRS
IN COUNTY
Rendered Unconscious' and Her Left
Arm Broken.—I j les Are Con-
sider d Serious.
No•
Mrs. Caroline Meriwet her tio,.1-
lett, of Nashville.,. founder of the ei-
der of Daughters of the Confederacy,
fell down a steep flight of stirs
Tuesday at the home of Dr. J. (
Meriwether, near Peach0-
this county, where she i visiting.
says the Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
Mrs. Goodlett opened the door lead-
ing to the basement and stepped in.
under the impression that it led into
an adjoining room. She was precip-
itated with fearful force to the • ot-
tom and was rendered unconso us
for some time. Her arm was bro en
by the fall.
Dr. Ferguson wat*.; called in nd
set the broken member and the uf-
ferer was given every possible ez re.
She has suffered very severely fr m
the accident, but is improving. he
injury is more serious on account of
Mrs. Goodlett's advanced age.
0111MMINIW 
No. 52. Not Good After July 30, 1906.
TRIP TO MAMMOTH CAVE
it-Be sure that you have the correct numhe of the district in which your
candidate lives as no trans( rs will be made.
THIS BALLOT WILL COUN - ONE, • I :VOTE.
For
District No Address
Voted by
When fully filled out and received at the New Era office by mail
or otherwise on or before the expiration of date shown abo‘e. Not
good after that (Intel .No ballot will be a tered in any way or trans-
ferred, after being received at the New.E a office.
A Hard Lot It
of,t oubles to contend with, spring salv
frori a torpid liver and blockaded
bowels, unless you awaken them to
their proper action with Dr. King's
Ne‘ - Life Pills; th pleasantest and
mo t effective cure for constipation.
The - prevent appendicitis and tone
up the system. 25e, at L. L. Elgin.
An erson & Fowler. Inc.', Cook &
Higgins drug stores.
C4mildren like Kennedy's Laxative
Homey and Tar The , pleasantest
and best cough syrup to take, be- :ea Er C) 11. .
caue it contains ho opiates. Sold Beare the 112 L7.1 sh Have Ways EA:_:
A. L. Elgin, Anderson-Fowler, kaature
alwaY,4wtl to have a 11(ix 01
in the house. Sunburn, cuts.
brui..es. piles and boils yield to I , :..,
Witt
keep
Prov
the s
imit
genii
Salv
S Witch Hazel Salve.- Should
a box on band at all times 0
de for emergencies. For years
andard. but followed by many
tors. 13,1' sure you get the
DeWitt"s Witch Hazel
. Sold by L. L.. Elgin. Ander-
ltowler..(Inc.
( Inc. )
son-
1 al
4444++++++444++++414444444 +441444-.1++4444-04411444444 ++++++++++++4++++++++4++++++
Special Notice to Candidates in the Great
Mammoth Cave _Contest
• -
+ Don't forget the 4pccial prizes offered for the seven, 1 rgest lists of newr.
•
•
• subribers sent in during July. These prizes are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
$5410 in Cash $2.00 in Cash
an&Three $1.00. Cash Prizes.
N.., announcement of the standing (14 this Jpecial contest ‘vill be made un -
1 til the final announceme,nt is made, and only the candidates art eligible to enter
 11=0.••••••• ••••••••••••••••,..•••••••••Errimmarlom.
,.••••111•111Miim•MMIMMIND•Emnamwashalenben MOMININIMMIn
OTING in the,IViammOth Cave Contest will close at six p. m. on Wednes-
day, August 8th, and the party will leave Hopkinsvil e at 5:18 p. in. on
!the:. the DAi,lv or
ming one hundred
Thursday, Aug st 16th.
For every dollar çad on subscription to the New Era
Weekly. or on arrear ges or in adva-r4e, a special ballot co.
, -
(100) votes will be .'gin. No ballots vkill be sold othervis
$18.00 Eastman Kodak $10.00 in Cash
FOIL F1'.1 1ER rffs; ro 12,M ATION CALL ON THE
!Ap
New Era ,Printing & Publishing Company
•-••-••-•••-•+•-÷+-•-•#++++++++++••••••••••••••••••••• ++++++•*+••++••••••••••••••••••••++
GAN REAM DEAD
HAD BEEN IN POOR HEALTH FOR
SEVERAL YEARS
Had Been Active and Successful
Newspaper Work.--Burial will
Take Place at Hopewell.
, ( From 'Friday's Daily)
Gano C. GrisSitm, feermerly of this
city, died last night in Nashville it
the home of his mother, Mrs. D. N.
4 7arpenter. ,
The Nashville.Atneriean says-:,
'He had been in poor. health
over two years. Tuberculosis at-
tacked him and neetlel44)(\:eoul(1. ee
done to arrest the disease. t lit. w s
able. however, to work nOst Of ti 4.
time, and only recently received 0 e,...._
appointment of Chief of (he Puldit
ty Department of the state. , Pal
On the recent litiostet,•s' trip hio w•'s
one Of the party, but became 
t 
. ill t
Columbia and had to he sent hack I
•..,, 
Nashville. _Since th..11 140. has  be., ii
steadily sinking. His mother w s
with him when death calm., and :
SO his only sister, Mrs. A. L: lio
delan, of cgettouporj, Lar'._ who w s
called here when her breither's co
dition became serious. .: sir. 11,0„1
Ian will reach here tonight.
"Mr. Grissam was a native of
n,i•ky. s, ii iit the 1;
I; ri-sam. Ile had li
(iver ,..410. a !Milli/Vt. 14
(41111,' \V idelY k114M-11
11est kilown newspap
the Memphis t'onit ercial Appeal.
\vi l er, he was a member of the local
staff lot a long time. l-fe also work-
ed tor the 'Alemphil: Scimitar. the,
Nashville Daily Stilt the Nashi-ille
1-htntier. I lie Iiirneingliam -Age Her-
1 Iii a id he did special work for a
im e• of new-spii eers. . Several
qtr. ago he was m rried to Miss
arr . Hite. Ile In d ill, l•hildrt•il.
1% 1 ll SSani \Va.; :it Yt'a,i'S of age.-!
The ..e.mains will lee. lerotight to
i f 4,1 ,1 in _. \lib. t.40. buria l tonion.„‘‘.
li 4)ril i 1 1,,, , )ver the II 11 11(05 Central
r i i irt IA d at It :211 4).(•lOck. l'ile inter-
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lite pi rfortned at the grave. Mr.
( riss iiii \\ as reared n flopkins\-ille
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ing its il y4)111 11 and IVer.V popular in
I. cotioutolty. _NS it newspap.A.
ii WI ime had acheiN-rd an 'enviable
lunatI. n at (1 but for his protract...a
Ite ilth. his succ .ss in his profes-
s (it mild ittidottlit( dly have la...11
ii; ttal le. lips untimely (b•atli is
tt op' • I ,•:_a•otteti by his Wide circle-
.,- fri Aids in flopl:ins\-ille.
New Deputy.
\liss Cayce. \On( has been
e iipiny4 in hl. county clerk's ottice
h$IIII. II1111'. has bOett sworn in as
.1111 I'.
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Smokeless Powder Shells
"LEADER" and "REPEATER"
The superiority of Winchester
Smokeless Powder Shells 4
undisputed. Among intelligent
shooters they stand first in pOp-
ularity, records and shooting
qualities.  Always use them
For Field or Trap Shooting. i
Ask Your Dealer For Them.
pressive-
tuber.
g out of
ordinary is ionic 'el. The slightseers
are all tirade to s t on long benches
\Ville!) a I.,• 1)1'0\1 led am] hen the
gaidt, ,.,)11..ets th hintern.,-,-all of
which ar, put ot t except about a ,
dozen WhiCh lie arries Nvit It hint.
lie th(-?ii enters a narro‘v passage
and is lost to vie\ . When liis lights ,
tinalty (lisa p,:ear, the. i)artY has a
sample of \\That ' darl:ness so
that it can he cut '
After the guidt has passed out of
sight the darling.. s is blacker than
ime. I. \-er clxperien -
II, fiAl. lien. k
11114 •,S. 114t ho•i112,
I raY. 11fiVtilli111 -
:ally the visitors tee ilie. eave, \\Ito
have. pre eletelel,\. Iropped : hOlo ill
1.1%1111.01111lilk. Ill ), .II ,ill. (Ira W hea rt - I'
Ii.:_.'t h1 - 1* 1.111.4111111 1! 'trot •cl ion ;t ii
whn e t h.• .„; nide ti 11th I\ l'f.1 11 Its if 1,;
tie-arty sate a1 ' I S. • I hat th" "Ill 'al
partY will II,' f(MIIII h II(1(1k( i I I,g, Ill-
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any storm (n a ny
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ineenotory eel SIll-
Ic1'etl.-ti by liii let
e
it if. ;1 fT - I I;1I•
I I 'ugh. t mat the full beauty
th,• .'star (Than] (et is tip tot ob:..e•I'V
f .i ilh, , it iti it. ii function
i- 1...11: tip, ai siion t
\‘'it II "P 
ar horei nil thole,little. star,
until the roof is -hid led with
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r,e.1s; 1;t,\1 -1.(si1 .
1'4;1 iS 1111Vie I iSa
Shoot
1 Ill.?... ill 1 Urn \'. ill ),N1 ,..0,„ I
tivat,,,• Lat ,1/4 i ii ,2.
illii ..i•illlillili 1114. 1)11), Vit`ill'if li'• 1111)1Th
. .1.11,• 11111:,14)11 j. 1 it.rfe.4.1 all I ne-vi.;
•
+ 1;11k tio (Aril \V leer! il tile' 111e17,1 t•IIIIIIItil-
4
+ a.tir ,..ink-nialit,ils fr.,111 Ciii,,,. \di,
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t.e.iliuusicun tea ciiniplete finish. for
as he gradually approach, s the light
4 i from the lanterns which lie .carrie-
: Call:-,:i :-. -day ti., hr. ak- in a nil i--..1 t.,•.
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Coe dawn is always ushetil in. All
_ .
years and be-
...r work was oil guides whose many years of tr
ain-
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rilirlidtteitr,4- those sounds as mm learn-
PATIENT AT WESTERN KENTUCKY jug tire devious wa,\-s throligh HP -
: cave. Finally w hell lies rounds the
Mania. 
last turn ;111(1 the full force of his
effect is destroyed
,_:,„•:„. on fee see other curiosities. But
lanterns brusts upon the scene, the
and the party
Ito one ever forgets I he wonderful
sight Witnessed here and to the Ina .j-
(0.ity of visitors the star chamber al-
- ‘va.k.s stands as t hi" gl'ealf'sl woll(14-1'
of the. cave.
1
ASYLUM HANGS HIMSELF
He Had Never Shown Suicidal
—Formerly a Prominent Citizen
'2
Of Warren County.
Fnon
. uykendall. a patient at
estern !ient 11(.1;y _-\syluin for
sant:, committed suicide last
by hanging himself in 
_his
The deed Was aceomplished
taking the. sheet' letT cii Iris bed
-Mg it thre.etegli Abe transoin
h.. door aroi the other end
I his fleet:. Ile Wais f01111(1
a short Hunt hIN' the night
but life. \vas extinct wile!) 11,,
t it„‘vu, hi.- had tio,v4.1. shown
(licatn,ns of it suicidal !mania
ts hot conlitied iti the sitieith•
Eli,..utfered considet.alily
cancer.
-as lifty-fine years of age and
en an inmate of the asylum
eral months. He wits s..tit tip
.titution from Warren of (linty,
01 wit'elt he Was It pro111111ent atid in-
fluent al.eitizen betore his mind he-
Cattle unpaired.
Jr-t. .
The Kir.d IGJ Have Always Naldears the
gnoonto
New
— ---.••••=11r-
BY LIGHTNING.
Concrete Smokestack
Asylum Was Struck.
at the
The Lit -iv V011('1401' smoke:0:1,cl: at
the \Vestern letititc1;y .\ sylutit fo1.
l i e - insane. which was only com1tlet-
,.(1 (iin-he4 the latter part of last -e.itt-,
and which is cousidered an unusu-
ally tine piece 40 iv. rk ;I 11(1 th.• on Iv
,1feeill1011 ill tIliS part of the state•.
was S1 Nick by lightning dit -ing IL
i hunder and rait, storm of
and at loitg r raek WaS
the stack. It is thought I
I lade it
It1W t 'VI 1'
that the II:1111:40 can he renledied
Withollt Serii)Us trottbIt''.
sears the
Signature
gr Ci IR. X :AL.
The Kid You Have Always Bough/
1A4e
(i W. Wiley. Herbert I. HAydon,
1111[1n,
Cash Buyers and Wholesale Shippers
Buttrr, Eggs, Poultry.
Wool, Hides and Furs.
Call, phone, or write us for market prices.
Cunab. Phone, 26-3, Home 1322. Hopkins
ville, Ky.
• •••• 01.••.0•JnIra•Adal1•11•1111111.1111111•011111111116 
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NOTICE•1
 To Members of Dark Tobacce) _Planters Association •
./
R. E. Cooper Co„
•
• To Members of Oark.Tobacco Planters Association.
•
:4 Have Your Tobacco•
Main Street Warehouse
itentochy.
II a \ In.: -i:110(1 llondid 1 'ontract are tle-ref4're authorized to ---',,,.
tobacco for members of Assoc Whin.
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO T THEM.
,
Muiley advanced .,11 tok,)11(.(.4) 111 stole . .\ 11 '011;1 I'Vel 111,111 t
NOTICE
•
•
• 
.eeognized as an exhy a man that i
•
• 
grading; tohace,4
tell ill elasSing anti
A. J. HOOPER is thce Mein.
Ilk firm littsbonded con
ad \-ance itione. - at facto'
- Send your tooaceo
Factory ('or. 15th St. z
trailot With t Pia HMI 1111(1 Will
y (101),' and keep yi)111 .a.'t•t111-11t Straight.
to A. J. HOOPER & CO.-
-Id Canton Pike:. IfeiPkI NSVI LEE. KY.
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Mill supplies
New Quarters.
A fter .1 11114' III lmt ecU Will 1:11"
i()11S itliartel'S 011 the, Shut -WeSt eorner
streets. - LARGER PLANT, 1,A1WER .
AI EN. MORE FIU-SI NI-. SS. EXPENDING a
of the many.patrons WI o have long since lea
ad here to I he equitable ideas of business e
ma Ira gl.ment of the M ef R -EW M A (' 11 I NE
Ale( ;rew.)
e and eeenemod-
glith. and Clay
TO( 'K. MORE
1 for the. benefit
tied tee trust and
itployed 1).v the
SHOP ( formerl,N-
AIM , lie - au ill Mil (1 1 11;11:111y ••11(lue i!, lile 1/1;1(**:zl11N1•I
Hose, Belting. lijeultors, Steam (Wages,
Shafting, Stainers, Flue Brushes.
Pulleys, Lubricators, Lac Leather,
Packings, (irate Bars, • Tabbett Metal,
Glass (iauge.s, Oil and Oilus, Tank Pumps.
All Kinds of Machine Re air Work
DONE PROMPTLY:AND ACCURATELY.
\ !id Fenn. be. rthat
E Y0.1. N ;, so well
hig collIttles. ;111(1 that
*-4 •
I haVt. i111140yed 11Ic St•
I'Vkl• ett HA
known all over ('hri.•tian and adjoin-
will do a ...:eneral le acksnoile
THE PLACE, COR. 8TH CLAY.
M. H. McGREW,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 
Home Phone 1097; C mb. 165-2. Residence, Cumh. 498. 
•
t Success() . to Metcalfe & \I e( o, )ti 
1110•1100•0•••••••••*•••••••••••••
LOCKVEAR'S BUSINEV. COLLEGE
110PKINSVILLE, KY 
"A SCHOOL WITH A REPUTATION"
LAROE ATTENDANCE
EXPERT Te-410,HERS
NEW TYPEWRITERS
LESSONS BY MAIL
3114cs P014 NEW OATALOO
A
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Calm age
By Rev.
F-arir. De Witt Talrna/e, D. D.
I.): Anatsies. ,July
the kill;.fs
**bate, a Pi.
Balfour- war
poliey'of the 8,1tish government.
did they uttt1r their manifestoes.
again and a -oat spoke to the •
empire and o the world oi-et• II
Inlet table. which was spliaol t
Matte the induetion of a ne v 10„el
or
 of Landau into othe,.. \ -hen
W.. t1ratly wantod to j bit a al
• north to the iteit south wit tha
cords if love. Where did h do i
the New Enalaral banquet eld,i
York city in ltiS41 to cele rate
fatheas' day. How did Ne Yet
Atneritsa homy: the electrie I tri
_ .
of the inventor of the tele rapla
uel E. B. Morse? By ,a pt blic 0
on Dee. '27. -1,563. now di(
honor the cable: triumphs t
Field? In the same way,
banquet three years later.
the New York • eh :wilier 0
Hot only eennsot the busine
of the new world togetliet, liti
bring before its chief met'
manufacturers the , greates
of the world, to give then
advice? B3- their annual
And how did the American
or tine .of its greatest theolo
years. ago—Rev. Dr. Herrie
than whom there was not .a
a more - powerful personal
professorial chair in the ai.
public 'banquet givea in
January; 1903. The brain
this cpuntry do not giither• I
quet hall for a great feast
viands nearly as much as•
of intellecttud, moral am
foods.. Thus I am glad twin
symbol of my text Is found
quet hall. Furthermore. it I
the mist fascinating,' of at
halls---namely. at a wAiding
The Guests Wes* Sec
You know this parable w
going into details. The kit
to make a great feast to eel
wedding- of his son. The by
Invites j many guest. • to the
but they all refuse • come:
klug says to his-salivants. at;
the htighways and tins hedges
pel them to collie." 'Then th
go and bring lu the new gue
It is my purpose to. talk to
this • banquet hall- and poin
you the different characteri
the soda! sfatus - oC the g
thinking over this parable
dwell on the direct ' lessOn of
gospel inititatAoo it convey
noticing the characteristics of
the women and the children
finally persuaded—to sit 41051
wedding feast of the royal So
Jesus -Christ.
Let us find a' vantage g,
stand on. Let us; in the ft
learn how we can best stud3
sonaL characteristics, of these
guests. Shall we tlio this by
the brilliantly lighted banque
watehing the actions of the gt
are gathered about the tab'
-You cannot tell what a ma
when he Is dressed up and o
evening entertainment. In
find out what he truly is you
and talk with him, at his w
Sunday clothes are not the t
of his life. - Many a man ha.
an evening reception in a
dress suit. Many a woman
most elaborately appareled f
ty is a slattern when in her o
Thus in order to find out the
eharacterista•s of *the weddin
we should follow one of the
who goes forth by the kin
marol to gather in the guests
weddIng. J i.
Those Who Accepted
Now, what did the king say?
therefore, into the highways
many as ye shall find bid to
wage." That means: "Oh, ser
soon as you get into the str
this weddlisg invitation to the
and women and -children yo
lb. NISIEP no exceptions to this nil
no one.. Ask all who will to
_ \
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•The 'I•stiniliar
ddin soi per
In the pre iclier iiithis
•I I .1 a Ow light MI 1 is it tlie
1.i .7•:'%, . Or 11111iMil ed IIIV4t:1 t it/I t .
I ''''' S. The ie.t.it is Mat hew axi
"The a.-eitling 'was furnished
:most .'• • . .
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i sye to travel the rough 'loads itil ;.141
of the si1:10)1th. Tlas3- p ()fess Ti, Ile
vpise every 1•51•In Of cont irt itiol. ease.
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whom do you suppose the servant
urally first atteosted? Prohably the
ost conspieuous person in the street.
It was doubtless the rich merchant or
,ril'ta chieftain. astride his. war
• rg -1-, 0. it was the royal pr neje
• g in is t•Intriot. These mea -ere
tta..:1 ily t I most eonspiett los in hat
t Ja•00egliaire. tharefora hey
•re the II st to 1 thin]; the s -sr
r. \\ 
v-
*Vat : ad said: aCome! The ing
1-0 thde o come to the mat•riag of
PC : atal conits mot- lut
ola ti ese Hell teen, the intts
.1 10:ole; refli.4.41 tO caine. tsry
aiy tato- were innate.; those at-1 0111
tiashi1i. 11.101 invited and %alio I lay
is: .-.• a !el :3- ri•fused the Dix-it:it on.
S ale of iit.• classes refused 10 co lie.
I t t vere naltry of the noel Isc.•
world j NV110 (1.11 runle. 11 011'
ills of tii 1:1'.(,11(9•I 11:(1 ixatlet's of he
;
.1
rid are r :fling today.
you tel'i* h
:I: WY' (AU • grl'at
Ii O`ir num )ers almo.4t transcend in-
n belief. Just study them in a 10-
lit cal or g: verumental sense. f
ye 1r5 ago t e editors' of the Christ an
li raid sen forth a hater to all he
go ernors, 1. this country mid, I IC-
lie to all he members '4 the Uni ed
tes cong ess and to the leaderS,Is th
-of the arms and the navy, also tOi
Jo flees of I le suprenol court, the pr's-
1it at of the United States and his c 1)-
111 t and t distinguished edueatirs
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a Supreme, Being, to the divinity if
Christ and o the surpassing poten
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urnets and that from ti e president In the Whi e
its table 4 Hoose 'don- to the humble exeeuti -e
-t i'Ll"irtah - of the Nveste n territory nearly all tie
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pile for us tht teeords.
Intellec nal Giants There.
to me alieput there bein
1 giants in the' bitataa
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was when he visited th
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nto are ftsasting be-
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• Christ sits at the bead
they see him und hear
ten a 'fa mous English
a few years ago the.
I talking. She went to
lashrd him feebly mur-
rds, "Now I lay me
I pray tile Lord my
-I beg your pardon,"
viten she knew that he
I thought you wanted
do." faintly replied
a "I \Valli Illy iivar-
Ie can care for me
t Heavenly Father is
ho13-ard . Kipling- alone.
C thousands of leaders
almost every depart-
fl' I wrong in asserting
e intellectual man is to be seen
the guesits at the King's ban-
-bleb he I gives for his Divine
n-
to sooner does the messenger of
invitation to the mer-
to the military chief-
miter of the sanhedriu
see him put his hand
r of the servant wit.)
aster's horse and say:
e to the king's mar-
king bids me ask you
Ah. no," answers the
ot come. My master
It. He would not hire
y it I dlii not keep in my social
can harness up his chariot and
im to the temple, but I would
e stand by his side in that tem-
vorship. This bridegroom's ban-
only for the aristocrat. It Is
for kings and queens. It is not
plebeian., If there was a serv-
ble' adjolnIng..the king's ban-
II 1 might come, but you would
e me sit *down with the bride-
n one side of me and my 
me." " 'es, it is, my friend." 
nan-
o.
he otlastaii Nay, this invitation
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a is for the kitchen as well as
parlor, for the slave as well as
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Classes 
_In the Church.
people w are trying to build
lurches j'4o not believe till&
m b Alf k that the banquet
 . or the royal King can lie Co
!rolled by p. syndicate of capitallstts or
by social classes, even as a syndicate
of real estatemen can buy up a, sectio ,
of land and lay It out in bnibling lot .
1104 decide who will live there and wh
will not. You know, 'of course, hoi .
this is -done. It is by impoidng "build
jag restrictions." : After the land ha,
I een laid Out in building has, tilt
owners say to the buyers: "Nhw, thiS
lot is w•a•th !$5,Issi. But )11 cannot
buy it and build any leaae upon it
worth It•ss than $a41011. We do this h.
()I'd'''. to protect the neight»rhood. s
that only the wealth3- can come in.I
We do not *vatit flits poor here. Neither
(10 We Want those iv!» cannot jmove in
our oscial set." Thus s etas' class
ceitureinss aa mid leo. the in'inble and
pr oo out of. the house of t. :)il where,
they worship. But, nay brother_ thej
gold lave 001' a king and the silk robe of'
a princess are not essential factors for
i entering into this banquet hall of the
I iiing's S et.. (: ni does not say, "Yont
can aamas if • you are able to build a
housir‘ worth • $10,0o0;" or, 'You can
conics if 3-4,u are-a university graduate:"
or. "You can c nne if your f redly has
a coat of arms." But God does say,
"You eau come, whether you wear a
king's coronet or a king's is-cry, as
long .as you ('lime in the name of Jesus
Christ." Oh, servant, hol ling thy
master's horse; oh, humble in
ing as elerk in the store; oh,
rocking the baby 'to sleep in
ery, the King's, messtsnger
conic to the marriage feast o
an, work-
nursegiri,
the nurs-
Ads thee
his Son.
Thank -God, all social organizations
are not -built upon the sta tdard of
money or fame. Away back It the four-
teenth century a great plague was dev-
astating Florence, one of he chief
cities of Italy. Something h id to he
done immediately to bury he dead
and to care for the sick and f iendless.
Thus the Brotherhood of NIL ericordia
was organized. Its members were
lrawn from every walk of 1 fe. The
rich man in his palace was a member
of it, and the poor man in his hut was
also a member. The . king ipon his
throne and the footman waiti g at his
Joor might both have their a mes en-
rolled upon the membership of this
society. No sooner is a znisSion of
mercy neeessary to las perform
the burying of .the pauper dts
the lender of that distriet no
men. Thies.- CHIlle:iit oar
led, like
1 I. than
ities his
They
Ire an (pressed a Los. T1e3- are all
-livered with a long Idack robe which,
like a, cowl, covers both head a id body.
(only the two glittering eye. of the
man l•ait be seen shining thro gh that
owl. Thus as the toms° of th friend-
less man 15 c:irried to the gra -0 these
I lack roes of 11 a' bearers ire the
4:line. but Underneath those rt bes you
san see the costly shoes of th s aristo-
crat side by side with the lc bnailed
-zhoes of dos poor peasant. Tit s Broth-
erhood of Misericordia ,places all its
members upon the same level. There
is a fraternal organization, a ;rother-
bood of Nlisericordia, in the lanquet
ball oh' ties King's Son. There e shall
find the rich and the poor man the in-
tellectual man and the hund• e man,
the master and the servant. There
shall be all swilll classes sitting side
loy side, attired' in the .weddi ig gar-
ments that the King provided. Re-
member ye HI It the command. "Go ye,
therefore, Into the highWays. anti as
many as ye shall find lid to the mar-
riage?"
Enter the Home* Too.
But while we follow title Kina
senger down the highways' or
s mes-
e 'pub-
lie streets and hear him tay to Intel, on
the right and to men on the left,
"Come, come, come to the marriage
of the King's Son." I- see him dart off
to the side. Ile is about to disappear
in the odorway of an ad (linin g house.
"Where are you going, 
1t
. essenger?" 1
ery. ••Tios King did not biti thee go into
any homes! Thy command reads, 'Go
ye, therefore, into the highways.' That
is a private home. That is not the pub-
lic street. Every man's home is his
,•astie, and you have no- right to enter
there." "No right!" answers the guide.
"Why, if I did not cutter some homes
there would be thousands of invalids
who would never be invited to come to
the King's banquet. Did you not see
the pale cheek of that tired sick wom-
an at the window? I am going to tell
her to come to the marriage banquet of
the King's Son."
We• enter the house and go into the
sickroom. The, nurse meets us at the
door and says: "Hush! Don't make a
noise. She is very sick today. She is
failing very rapidly. She has been an
invalid in .this room for five, ten or
even twenty years. Her time of de-
parture is now .not far off." "1 know
it," says the King's messenger. "I know
It. She has had too many pains here.
She has suffered enough. She must get
up out of this beel. and put on the bloom
of eternal youth. She must renew her
strength. She shall mount up with
wings as eagles. She shall run and not
be weary. She shall walk and not
faint." "But," says the nui•se, -she
cannot even move a limb. See, she is
paralyzed." - I know it," says the mes-
senger, "but remember I have not come
to bid her crawl around on a crutch.
Remember I have come to aft her to
attend the banquet of the King's Son.
If my Lord is willing to ask her to
come, surely he will give to her the
needful strength with which to walk to
his banquet hall and attend His Son's
feast." "Would you like to come, suf-
fering invalid?" askat the messenger.
"Well, rise up and come now." 
.
For Invalids Too. 
.
IA"hat a blessed and glorious time
that will be when all the sick and the
helpless who for months and years
have been counted among the -shut
Ins" stall attend the banquet of the
Ring's Son! When one of the greatest
ministers of the world a few 3-ears ago
was dying in the east his poor sick suf-
fering grandchild, a lifelong invalid,
was sobbing in the hall. As a friend
Of my_ mother was passing into the
sickroom she stopped and spoke to the
.•04
Ati
Invalid child. "Is grandpa better?"
the little girl asat_st1;01•1-.N..0; 1,0 11(1,e zil  jsiiii,ygj.it i; .
was the answer.
adid not God 'take me and 1 •av.• him?
I am of so. little t se in. the .world, ;oat
he is of so notch use.:" Aye, jailer) the
messenger Will otme and get thee.
King's bantplet 11 to be spread God's
welik. invalid gr: utichild, as well as
gnu 110111 %oi have been praying
enough in that d4irk room. God has
heard yoin• - praye .. (;od's messenger
will (•1111(, F.0011.• m1111 W11011 lit' COMPSl
you w nill ot have to go lilt') the banquet
tall on a crutch. You shall not have
to be carried ill( .l'e on a litter. You
will walk there; 3-on will' leap there
spoke to at the be: utiful gate wtoillitetienr-
even as the lame man whom
to the temple leap hg and singing and) .praising God. Th . banquet, the ban-
quet of the King, is spread. for God's
suffering ones of 11:e sick chambers.
But as we come ut into the sunlight
from the siek elm iber the messenger
of the King turns down into•It dark
street. I, clutch hi in b3- the arm as I
say: "Don't go t ere. You are evi-.
dently .not aequalt ted with this city.
It may be all Irigh to ask the poor to
the King's bahque . Poor people may
be just as hoporab e as the rich. But
do not ask the ern finals. May, those
people living here ielong to what are
called the outcast classes. You are
now going into thal depraved districts
of our city. You Would not have a
harlot or a thief or a drunkard or a
libertine attend . the- marriage of the
King's Sou." "Ye., I would, if they
repent of their sins ' answers the. mes-
senger. "Do you not remember the
royal eommand. 4.4 ye, therefore, into
the highways 'and b tlges, and as tnony
as ye shall find bid to the marriage?'"
Then I look- 2111a tind these words in
the Bible: "So the Servants went forth
out into the Itighwa VS and. the hedges
and gatherel together all, as many as
they found, bath bad and gooil." The
bad, the -depraved, the outcasts, were
Invited as well as ti
been behind the pr
never done anythi
ought to have been
received their-Just •
• Criminals
,Thus as 0 1 go to
and push it it littl
strangest assort mot
would not believe
there unless you C
yourself. 1.1ut as
lowing the _King's
a 1111 as we hear hint
and to that. "c ono
icome to the Divin
methinks he sudden
says. "Friends\\* ill
UPI InfliT1:112:0 11111(11
$011?'' "OIL" 501110
not worry' about int
I know . what it k to
was born in a chri.
ew years I will eø
expect - to be say
Wet' on the erOss,
t the last Moment.
o say on auy deathl
me' and it will be al
Is that so, my hroti
believe if you and I
p in Christian horn
o be saved now in
ose who had never
son bars and had
g for which they
tilisre if they had
nes.
ere Asked.
lint banquet- door
open I find the
t of people. You
those people_ are
me It 11(1 look for
-e are today fol-
nessenger around
'hying to this .man
to the marriage,
va- edo I i ng feast,"
3- turns to us and
you come also to
et of the King's
f us answer, "do
. I am all right.
be a Christian. I
tian home. In a
.ne, oat not now.
,i1; mt, - like the
xpe .t to be saved
All that I hare
ed is, 'Lord, save
right."
er? I doubt that.
. who have grown
5, rare not willing
11 probablity we
hall never be saved at all. I like the
nterpretation which
'live to a gentleman
le said: "My friend:
aved, like the thief
Ike the man W110 IV
11
an old minister
he was visiting.
you expect to be
on the cross or
s asked to go to
-ork in God's vine3-a al at the eleventh
our, bui did ,you e'er stop to think
„hat when those men were asked to go
work at the elev _nth hour in all
robability that was the first invita-
on they had. ever teceived to go to
-ork for Christ? Dit you ever stop to
t j that it1 all pro iability the thief
1 1)0)11 the cross had si chit a whole life-
time with thieves and robbers and had
never before been a ked to come to
Cin•ist until he was on his Own dying
bed of a cross?" Oh, yes; at the elev-
enth hour men can be saved who have
never heard the gospeI invitation be-.
fore, but for the mos part those men
who, like ourselves, la ve been born in
Christian homes , an4 who in their
youth and young man ood have heard
the invitation to come. to the marriage
banquet of the King'. Son and have
refused will- in all p obability never
clone at the eleventh I our. •
pare we refuse the ing's invitation
Which the messenger 18 giving to us
now?
iConvright. 1906, by L ens Klopseh.]
The Rabbits of Australia.
Pasteur, the great .French scientist,
did not succeed in his attempt to win
the $25,000 prize offered for an effec-
tive antidote to the Australian rabbit
plague. Neither did anYbody else. An-
ot er attempt to rid the commonwealth
Of!this nuisance is to be made. Dr.
D nysz has. been grat ted two years'
le4ve of absence by th Pasteur insti-
tu e of Paris, and he will spend the
tli4e in Sydney maid g experiments.
H is to receive $5, tI down and
$14000 a month. But iv at is a plague
to the farmer and squ, tter is profit to
th proprietors of Au tralia's frozen
rn t works, who e. port inainense
quantities of canned Irabbit. These
PaCkers are threatening legal proceed-
ings if the rabbits are inoculated with
a destructive disease.
high • Prices In Japan.
This is a time of 'high prices in Ja-
pan. The cost of everything has lid-
vanced enormously. The rates of five
or ten years ago are readied with re-
gret. Rents and wages tave advanced
proportionately: Dwelling houses that
could be' obtained for -15 or 50 yen
($22.50 or $25, a few 3 ears ago now
cost 90 or 100 yen, and the wages of
domestic servauts are approximately
dou .ile what they were rnierly. Tax-
es IlVe been enorMous v .acreased—I
the iIncome tax is 2:)() p 7 ceat. higher
DO* than It was befo.e lite Russo- ;
Japanese war—and the t "iacco naol •a-
oly .has exactly doubled the cost of
even the most ordinary cigarette.
•
The Sind You Have Always Bought, and which has beenin use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
• '44414 Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health or
Infants and Children -Experience against Experiment.i
Whit is CASTOR1A
Castoria is a harmless substitOte for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drcps and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other NarcotiO
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlicea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTO R IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Aigays Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE csorraus compater, TT MUMMY ISTIltr:ET, NEW Men CITIC.
90410•••••••••••••• 0•••••••••••,\
•
•
I HAVE IOUGHT•
•
• AND ASSUMED CHARGE OF
The stoc of groceries and general business
• formerly co ducted by Twyman & Ferguson,
0 and will co tinue same at the old stand on South
Alain street I will at all times carry a complete
and fresh line of groceries and my prices will be
•
• 
found right. Your patronage is solicited.
I.
•
•
• Cumb. Ph4e 27. Home Phone 1192
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 00 Oil Oft) • 00 111110 *IP *000 ••••••40,
B. B. RICE.
Who Wants to Buy
High Grade Securities?
Bank Stock.
Guaranteed 6 per Cent Preferred Stock, secured by
first lien upon real estate.
First Mortgage 6 per Coot. Bond
Principal Due January 1st, 1926: interest payable January 1st and
Juiy 1st. Fidelity Trust Company, Tru,tee, Louisville, Ky.
Thirty-Year Improvement Bond
Principal Payable April 1,1936. interest payable on the First day of
April and October. Planters Bank & Trust Co., Trustee.
For further information, telephone, write or call,
Walter Fi Garnett & Co.,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
•11•••.••
$ 0 0 0 02,000 Records in Stock
HEARD IT?
If not, call at my store and stay as long as
you like; it is free.
You will miss the greatest musieal treat of
the season if you miss this.
Let me send you one on trial'.
C. E. West, Jr.,
Graphophones rented by the day or Week.
Records, 25c Each 0 0 0 0 $
1 5.
p.
••••
More About The Special Prizes.-Cor-
test W11 Close in Less Than
Changes Were feW anki
in the trip to Mammoth ( av.tiitt-
test at last night's count. altho th
the vote continues to l'. It aa'.% nid-
_ well distrihuted througliou the e
en districts.
There was only Ont. change in the
leadership of the districts. this be-
ing in diktriet N11..4, in wl ich
Sarah Atkins again takes the lead
over Miss Julia Dili-4 who went in-
to first place at Monday night's.
- count.
An instance tpf the loyal y of the
people of a locality to the •andidate
from that neighl2orhood. is evi-
denced in the .case [is- Lola
Durham of District N. 9. Miss
Durham is away from lion e but In •i.
friends art,. working for hez . just . tlie
same and the vomit last ui lit shows
a material increase in her -4Itt', she
now having passed the t itthous-
and mark.
t• There is now less than th
before the contest c
from now, until the final
votes will pour into,ithe ha
t'andidates must not bec«
courage(' if they are seem
ee weeks
I-')', and
day ithe
lot hox.
me ills-
ngly
MI-4S FLORENCE 'I,! 1'-'
of:District No. 2
cIonsideraltle lead fori the
county at
hind for votes et mot up ex
ly fast. On every Weekly s
tion or renewal a coupon
votes is given and on every
a coupon for riod vlites [Is
this being on the hasi.• of on
M S J ESS I 1.: STE V ENS() X
of District Ni,. 7.
" Minnie Ctirroll, '
ills Ville
-Utile Jenkins, Cask -
eulah Vass.
H., H. No, :& Peinfiroke
District No. 6.
Miss- Ledley ).,:.;iii.
R. F. DJ 'o. 1 
nizaheth Cloud,
\Vest Fork. Ky 
.011154-. Moore,
R. R. No( I. .,
( )liv, Johnson.
,E. F. 1). No. 1
District No. 7.
Miss -ell Fraler,
aafayette
essie Stevensob
ennettstown. . 
lary Belle .6 iles
, owell. ri 
'' ante Ft4itta,
,afayette 
Ifyrtle Dawson.
erndon 
District No. 8.
Miss uliet Br. ,4 I le.
. R. No. 4
AdieJon-es,
• 'Imre!' Hill 
elen Baker, (iracey 
District No. 9.
A1 is attie NVood,
Inking Fork 
.ola Durham.
't. B. No. 1.Crlpfton 
•• I osa Beedles, ('rolton
•• _ :Ira Rogers, Era 
District No. 10.
A iss 1.1allie Clark, Fruit Hill
" Bernard King, Barnes
" Maud Helsley,
Haley's \l ill....
" 'Leah Davis, Fruit Hill
District NO. 11.
i
i Miss Mary Thomas. Cadiz
; - Ntargiterile lifteon,
) . Roaring Springs. 
lnrliiie
g. t n
Gracey ..... • • • •
Special Award No.
In the county at large.
ubscrio_ Miss Fliirence Tibbs: 
.Nannie NValker...
11611i- Nichols
Nannie Reeder.
Lillie Owen...
Nell Fraser
Dorcas Dittman.
Annie Curtis.
Lucile Bush.
Hattie \\...d...
Lledley
Jessie Stevenson .
Juliet Brodie...
Elizabeth Cloud..
Eddie Jones.
Lola Durham
Flora Ryan
Ruby Lackey
Alva Lewis• .
Sian ,Atkins
AD's. VI. A. kettch.
Mks Eva Itoyalty
" ;Larne Clark
Miss Bernard IX- ing.
J u
Floy Yancey
Helen l,a ken
_
fill. 1 1)0
gj-A-1•11. .
year
subscription. At this rate it dOes
not take long to reach th. tIioii-
amis.
SOIlle candidates have a Ix
pression in regard to the offel
special prizes for the seven
lrsts of new subseribers sent
ing July. Some of them thi
if these names and the mot
sent in now that the coupot
be voted at the same time.
not the case as these coupons
held hack just the same as a.
ers and the halite' still counts
special premihms. •
Last night's count is a- foil
District No. I.
Miss Mtglie NiCh4lk
" Annie Curti,:
" Lucite Kush
Flora Ryan
Eva Royalty.
Mary Smithson
,ClaYtOn It(tales.
Bettie Lee Smith 
Mary Redd...
Mary McCarley.
Nellie Thacker.
District No. Z.
Mis. Flort ner• 'Fit ti ts
Nannie 'Walker
Alamie Anderson
Daisy Nolen
Mrs. Archie Cant.
M:ss Ida Bluntenstiel
District No. 3.
Miss Natituit I.edot'. •
" Owf•n
" Dorcas Iffirman
Mrs. 11..A.
Miss Pone- Robinson
" Cont.-Ha Re,I(1.
" Hattie llartv
Ola
District No. 4.
:ss Sara Atkins.
" Julia
" Lunt 1;o., .1
Alary -
" G,ertrud.• t%ary
District No. 5.
Miss 'Ruby La...
Penntroke. Ky.,.
• 
Alva Lewis,
Pembroke icy. 
Floy Yancey,
Fairview, Ky
4mg int-
- of the
largvst
in ti tr-
ik that
l«.y
S Ill
This is
eauu .hi
it hi
ti he Mis.
ilCiodity stipt. W. E. l;ra. is ill I.
e'' ill( fr(Itil Slate Shpt. 'lain 'S H. Fit-
'I na. 1 paniplibl ,..rivhe4. .1 2sra (11'i I
VI Oil I.S., lir ..t tidy fill' 1 lif• C11111111141 i
!..1,111111111S III letittickY "and a pro-
g.r1l1111111• for daily recitations in the
seloiols. \\idol. he thinks will he (0
great aid to the teache,rs in their
work. 
-‘ 1.1,1'.‘" lit Hit' N1111 1)10"
whieh is atithor,ized by the Stat.
Hitaird lif E1 1 11CH I illil. Will be placed
ill the halids W....Very teacher in i
State at one-. Tilt, plimplilo,is t lit'
result of a meeting. held here some
AVet'kS tlgii, participated ill 11.1' thi
tillperilltelldellts ill 1 11111111)er ill'
, counties of the State. tool at whi(d)
1 meeting- Prof. Fuqua and ( 'minty
3211 
Superintendents L. N. Taylor, tit1. 
' Pulaski coutit.-; J. \V. Bush. 11t
I
111.5*,9
f I. tt4t I
4.1 12
'3,751
3.-13o
:1,0-144
2.tits3
2.S4ti
2,675
2,295
2,257
2,1rd
1.stet.1
1.7N1
.061
1,524
I.4414
1.293
1,477i
The teatclers of the Nem- Era who
'.1 MO ti get a fifty cent package of
1 tr. Howard's celebrated specific for
• 1 1.• elite of constipation and dyspep-
-. n.1. 1 a ri.t ;..ilf price. ; 2) ecla Lt- will have. 1u
If yoti have I ried so 110111.‘" relile-
11"!, wOhotit relief that vout are (Hs-
...in:n...41..1. Mr. L L. Elgin will give
., ou :111 opporiti lily to test 1)1'. How-
ard . , ,el•iiie without any cost un-
_
ttr:.s. an I 
WM 
tr...,ree to ref tind
I. if it does not ,...1 \-0 . sat is-
Ii, V \VII t'• Ii, \Vi.11---VI 1 1.1.
• .
114 •:1.1t1(01. . IllSt ii):11
t it'll. Ili i. your ehaner
11111 permatie'llt eur,III
ext.. 'evil 11 a reliable 1.,ea
that the ti•4•;;!-
:o•lit' \Vi :Hit )St ye11,1
Out. 
atIV;1111W4V isc
4111'. •
ottiices 'second floor.
-ver the Bank,Iff HIpkinsville. All
et 011 vienees. apply to,
Bark of Hopkinsville.
AVashington comity., a nij (;. NI. m m1_
ey. of Shelby county. were appoint-
ed a (•onninttee to prepare a practi-
cal course of study ;111(1 daily pro-
for
.
 use iii lie Sl•114101S.
Iii lirest•Iltillg the ta III liii let ii
thliss• illteresteff calisti 4)1 0(111-
CittI4)hl. StIliel'illtelldellt F11(11111 Writes.
Its follows:
.Nfter consultation with (mit. a
number (dour hest county superin-
tendents, it was the unanimous de-
cis.ion that there was great need ft.!.
a gyadedycourse of study and pi., I-
grantlite I'. ii' re(•itat ions iii the ('ii
1114111 schools. Superhoendents. L.
N. TaylIi1,' of PHIaskr4.1'11111 Y. J• W.•
Bush. Of \Vashhigton comity. and
(;. M. Alone.,\-,of Slielb;\- count.\-.were
appointed a committee to 'prepare
such a course of study and program-
me for rv•eitat hills as shall be deintt-
ed Stlitable 1/I'aetiettl. I think
they hirve done g•ood and I
hereby reoder thanks te 1 111111 1.111'
their (0-i)pe1'at11111 ;1 11(1 yaluald, as-
sistance.
I urge all superint. inients iii iii.
State to see that a copy (tt. this patn-
phlet is in the hands tri. eaCh teaCht.1
and that they 101 h)w Us direetions as
conditions will permit. I know that
if they will do so. it will aid them
trreatly.in their daily work. I also
urge the patrons. through till. I. ;len-
el'S. to el/-4Iperate h flue teachers
:111(1 Make Speeial etttirts tti litlt their
ehildren into school at the com-i
mencement of the session. and Hilt
11.“\\* thelll to best' Z1.11.‘" tittle it it call
preVelltell. It is
sibli• to have a slleces.ful a nd
-MI aide atiValleellIellt till I lie
pnpils if they are hit pr ii
punctual ili attendanc(,.
our schools \yin tie\-er attain .
ficiency until \ve can lia‘f• tie• 1 1 111-
tlIal ;Ind (*Orfila' V'O-1110('Illt14f11 III ',Ul)-
PrilltI•11(14•11t. patron' anti 111111ii.
111(1St &Sire Is to SfS till
C..101(11.011 40'1)111' state trained and
1(1 ideal Manhood and
manhood. This standard is not toll
high. and it can he
(Ii 4.(111ca0i..11 will i•x.ert Ihitnu-
se'lv,'s milk,. hf.h. inthome, It,
felt. I eonfidently look tm.‘vard To
the time \Olen such a c.ond i t ioll 
will
prevail in our beloved coninimi-
wt•ali h. I appeal to all Kenl tick
lams to aid me hi this \\-orl;,
them that it shall lie -1.1\-e' laIr
A ii exchange gives the following
yarning- to the farmers 8ainst a
‘v i n dt,, whi(d i is hying worked in the
•ttral districts:
A new swindle IS abroad in tin.
and. The sWilidler sells barbed
vire fellCing stretching inachin....
Iii- leaves the 10110hine and tort v
•ods of good fencing wire on trial.
•niiiiiring, the tarling' t(1 sign lI)r
iirn otit he stretcher. The fariffl.r
f" $1. ‘videh, 4)1.• turn,
;it th.• bank Ioi'•'..(1111 instead. U.
1111,1' not turn up iii Christ hitt c000k-
att it would he just as \veil for our_
:Inners to he oil I ii.•Itok ciu•
lilt). Ilui.1 t tbe511 liii.
Auction Sale of Horses.
11111 5, 11 ..ne car Iola, .0* .v
. one lIt II
highesi hid.11.rs at flop ;hi._
-
ille Ky Thursday'.1111y 21;th 1906.
Sale at railroad stc.c., yard I
'ash. lido,- 1111•11-.v.will; vg
\V ill sill at auction and at alt
hlty a per
Mil ulna 1 ionrat,. I"' ii' 1.11C1111'
SI'l
W I t
It's almost raining money
here these days.
Patrons are actually show=
ered with &liars.
The number you get depends on the amount
you buy. Buy one of our 512.50 Suits and we give
you th suit and $4.12.
This sale will not last long.
Buy while we are showering dollars on our
patrons.
"What are we doing?"
Why we are simply holding our
1111111111111111144--
THE eood old summer time is swing time and a `•.: OGUL"good many summers, for it is the only Lawn Swi on the market that you can
fold up so easily and put away in the house over winter. We manufacture and guaran-;,-
tie "Mogul" Swing to be the best. Sample on riisplav in our store.
To Remove Fre:Ilies
In Ten nays, Use t 
•N ac4.,iika A
A T•' .:,1
tinier a iitisH !Afar-
a race' and Money rt.-
• funded in etery east.
wherti It fails to
frock;cs, pimples. 1,ver-
sun-tan, sai!ow-
ness, collar ''discolora-
tions.ipla('kheaos „,:rialt
erupt Ona of the skin, no
niatieV of how long
standing. Curesordlnary
cases tn 10 days. and the
worst In '2A) days. After B gest Ready Roonin Known.
these defects Akre removed the 
skin will be . 
• •
Supercedes Shingles.
-Because it is more durable
- more easily laid, cheaper,
dust proof and fire reEisting
WORLD FAMOUS.
itic ear, soft, healthy and beaUt
ibil. No po•-sible '
harm can resuit from itS use. bit) cents and 
the genuine article for sale bY
at leading drug sturek or by mail.
NAtIONAL TOILET COMPANY. Paris. Tens. ;
.1411•601•611.0.11,. -
Showing method of laying
over shingles.
••
)
•
•
I
0 -
ti
HI
entered (;ibson's blaeksmit
shop and apploaelied Itobert Jones,
a farmer of the Western sect it in. wit
was standing- in the shop \vaitiie.:to
I horse to be shod. .
ant filo* ant; -SW a
see,- said Da. is. 111‘• 7'1
•/011e:•  told hint that he had tioni. t i t..
and turned his poekets wrong sill; • Mack 1,(11•11 an
i i i it t*slit•W I hat h:, had.nol
cated.
. Not being saft-died, piill.d
out his gill) 1111.1 for a few AlithiteS ,•„
shots were faliiieg around Jon, s'
feet and he was gi‘-ing one of
best slatic.•s that he could.
Officers ‘s.ere and Da
was placed under.arrest and Itak
to the city hall, where he was fined
$25. HaVillg, 110 money lie w-as 10(.1_
ed up, hut said that he had • motley
at his home in Trigg county, • and
w•ould get the IleeeSSary fill141111)t by
nig*.
r
111111111111124,1.2111.rosirs-4.----
•
•
OUTLOOK IS BEE CARLOSS CAPTURED LAN CURZON DEAD S.
It Is nUinlan
FOR BETHEL. FEMALE COLLEGF
DURING ENSUING SESSION.
Institution Has High Rank Among t
South. two New Members
of The Faculty.
EistiWilert. ill this ililprkssioll
the Kent itchy Ne‘‘ El' a a ppl •ii 1.!.
;111110111)(4.11)4 41f Ho. 19.
1907 s. of Bethel Feniale
leg-e.
l'rof. Edmund Harrisim. who 11
r,•turited frttnt a visit hi ,Ntirth Car
Una and Virginia. is highly ",pleas
with the pritspeets 44 the insItitutii
and its patronage during tfie next
term promises to'be
There are graduates 4 if 1 his
tution in nearly t•vt•ry southet
state and other t•egions and its fit
influence has been felt for mai
years., Hopkinsviile has every 're I-
son t• he proud of Bethel Ctilleg
Its standard in educatilui is mit •t
.0"--enviable and no institution has dot.?t•
)(mire toward the etllt i Vat iOli soei
and ('Itristizin graces among- yotit ..:,
women.
The faeulty I. 'r the vowing sclio
year is except ionally strong and ti
facilities and equipment of the
stitution superior to those of at
preceding session.- President 11 II row.,ht to to
rison announces the acquisition 41 riled that he
two new members who will zit. d a ii,. t i t i„us In11
special strength* I4) the teachii g fe-seil that I
corps.
Miss Courtney Pretlow will haN
charge of the primary and pt•epair:
tory department, for. which wor
she is thoroughly qualifitql an
has proven her fitness in the' Sontl
ern. eminar -. Buena Vista. Va.
Miss Eleanor (;ardo.q.. Wlio I i:
the I.. I.. and B. S'.. degrees of ti
University of Tetinesssee. Pea 1)18(1
College for Teachers. and WI)
taught last session with great neve'
tam.. in the -Nti ,del School:: Of Hu
f-'
ihstitution, will teach mathematit s
and science in place of) .11 is s, Hotbie
BY IMMENSE CROW
BOTH PERFORMANCES OF ROB-
INSON'S-CIRCUSIWiTNESSED
NVeatiter WiSe persons who are al-
ways 120 illg -that it IleVer rains it
night July- had better 1144 III-
peat this to.any of the thousands 4 f
1)eopif• who went to the eircus last,
night trusting. in this old helief an I
not carryitri.; umbrellas lo• wra1,4.
perfot•matice \vas about three
fourths I/Vt'l. Whell I•t1 ill be-
gan to fall and the.water. as is al-
ways the VHS*. •• a tellt is dry,
soon pen)•trated the vailvas and litilt
streams Were falling- all ainitit the
audience. What untlitellas were in
the.cr4)\vd ‘vere raised and afforded
sheltt-r mitil the eallVaS berallle
l'Ar0lIghly Wet alld the-dripping etit!-
Sunlit-110y stopped. 11 the time
the perfornia nce.was goite..2
4411 and was completed in its. entire-
ty to the elimplete satistliction of all
attrittletl. The rain thp•
(lay (h.(' 1)4.1 1,/•••\-0111
er0W(I Irian coming t., Low I it II I It
this afternl pertoranance
tent was filled with people.
l'iretts ottirials state that
19.11011 P° 11811 sam the alt.-limits
110W.
FULL OF BOOZE
Trigg County Man Made Mayfield
Blacksmith do a;Dance.
••• •••-•"1.1•"•-
PAGE SEVEN.
 \tommmmmmamma‘, 
TWO YEARS
AN AMERICAN GIRL WHO BECAME 
•
HAD SUCCEEDED IN CODGING
tND'A S VICE REIN.=
OFFICERS Natur e •
\ ( loss. a lie;.:T.) Nvilo
•hared will? hre,:lkiag into theliuititi
)1. ni,d1 t •ears ago and
tealing a piStol. and for whom ti..
Ilivers hay* been tin the 11,i oktitlt
vcr ky
hurl tl• 1.1141i; II cravens and J. well
i 14 M
.
44 d ly tate annul, it' -
In' \Vas 1,;'114.,‘ :II ti. 1 1, a slipper;i: ells-
miler. I;11 I. hunt sue •essfully eluded
11 ethe..ts 44: pprehe ni hihealtholigh
orlin-r (.i.olls Ible (it torge (lark 0110e
1.141 ar lii111 iVe tillleS.
Nil/114111y, th . office s \VI•1'4' iii)Iilit•41.
1121[4 .A1.1"'•••4 t%Vill, illi hiS. WilY to town.
n accirrate ileset•iption 4•1' the Vt.-
little 1111(1 it. oct*Illoa Its being given.
1ieptities Cr: Velis ail(! Sink!' got in-
4) a buzgy at Imre ind started .)tit
-irginia stre 0 to in •et the ineoming
egro., .‘s tl ey approached the res-
tem., of Mts. I... V. Attains they
aw their quarry coming toward ,
II. Thy officers initnediati•ly'
milled out lof their buggy and seiz-
4.r., it 1.:1 i 1 11101)1)Pd Lip one of the
\\ heels as i t' t here \vas something. tile
matter with it. \Viten the other
buggy 111.1)V, hp they halted it and
as1;e to he lent it wrench. ;Lod while;
he ( i\-et. m as huntini, 14)r it, Mr.
'rays lit tarloss hy the arm
ntl tj that he NV:lilted 16111.
`he \VaiS ha Inlott trod
VII.
and
fi'or a while 114'
'as the Mall anti gave
tile, hut later he com-
mits the right party.
DEL IN THE ROAD
JOHN BARTON WAS KILLED BY
•SAM UTLEY
-Particulars
I -;,ei
h thl'
II  II.)111‘ill'i
lizt\-t• reavited ftis oily
duel which iiectirt•ed
.4)11•1 near l'ond (
•ounty last Saturday.
an aged farmer, is
intagonist. Sant Utley.
with numerous ugly
about the body.
Wit tosses to the at-
'
y says Barton attaeked
hint with a k ati,1 he killed him
LII self-defens
The men gliztrreleti 4)ver orops, as
Ft ley was a tenant on Barton's farm.
Barton \vas shot five times. Utle,\•
surrendered to the 4-4114.°4•
NEV FIRM
rs. Keegan and Miss Blumenstiel
In The Millinery Business.
.\ aninninc,linnit ill
er. 'if
da ugh
an An
marrit
tt)11
Forme
M
r'f Was , Miss Mary Le:ter. Fa-
0
O 
0
O 
0
O 
0
•
is Beauty. and a Daughter of : •
a Miliionaire of Chicago. 
0
1-1E more business We do the more we want to do. I ILA
the best business that any machine shop has had her. -
tofore in Hopkinsville. But it only makes me hungry for more.
41/
O 110
;.' It( IN, :y
Mary (.1.117.(0). 
I ,
Nat 1ln Cur
z,,t), I
Brit it.• and ftorilit•r vi.
veri,y it India. died this morning..
I want to call your attention to the fact that we ha‘e the
most up-to-date machine shop this side of Louisville. I have
just added to my shop a milling machine, which has been such
necessity for several years, and is the first that was eve in use a
0
O 0
4, ‘N fi,r11),.riy Ntis, mvry Leit- 5•
•
•
•
0 •
• 
•
el
0
0
0
e*001100**0000,0*040000•0011000000
'a noted heauty -and
ter of the late Le\ i Z. L. iter. •
erican She was
,d .April 22. Isis.", at \Vt-hiiunz- 5
( '. . 's- ith i liltlelt t•erelilsoliy. 1,
SiSter oh .111,..
.•
4
.\s v cereine of India during her
husbat 41's bnihhiauit administration
she tic upied a pirsithut only se •onil
Iii iniN1 .r to that of Queen Alexan-
dria. Her hnsband reSigned seVeral
1114111th ' ago because 414 differences
\vith emeriti Lord Kitchener. Ile
.ceeded by the Earl of Mittto.
PERSONAL NOTES.
1.4" \V"Ill""la *V.... "a ilY )
1 (•lark. of the I
si"1"
mpera I fi-ol)-
y4”.te1'day in
Charle, I,. No.urse left last
tr New Orleans after it visit
anitly of his lathel. Rev. Dr.
Nour-e.
11 hut i Nelson has r •turned froon
lislliess circle-. is the partllerShip \VIIere beef' ('(I11-
\VII nth 1111- beell funned bet Wee!) Mrs. 114.04.41
li•i•'_utti and Miss Ida Blumen-
.„. M iss \ la et- .kiolersoo. of Pent-
-tie! in The 111 111111ery 1411)4illeSS 1111414'1' , 141'441:4', is ViSltillg La\ alette
Ca1111,1).'1] Sti'Vet.the firm name of k...eg.,:t11 4.17. /.
The ll.t•W firm on A ti-gust 1 Will
loy the lltoW toertlpied by the
title]; (;i•twer Co.. and the hitter
will wove to he old Melet• stand,
tlI bankrupt stook of which the„\-
reo pUrchas Miss
a- resi..2.11ell I er osition with .‘tt-
4 '-I--'co.. and will kave early Io
August for,th • Eastern markets tO
iture hi.,• I4er stock of goods. The
;(,,•tiN 4. 0:larg.,. sI
I nth r I he dirt ct
s4ii I
BLACKBURN NOT IN IT
1,1 ISV I LI.E. ti.\-.. July i
it the eon(
Senator .1. I
tior th
11,1 \'I' sit
. le( Il(1 !US
° purpose of mapping
I ut it Iint• of campaign ttor the print-
ary elt et kill, it Was derided best 1101
!to pat 1111 ;HIV 1110re ea ti(lidati•s or
YFIEL1). Ky.. JIII.Y 1 7.-A advocate the withdrawal of any.
well dressed chap giving-. his. name
as 0. T. Davis. and who haihli from
purpose 451 the confeyen('e was
t4) endorse tht candidacy Id Attor-
Frigg cante here this morn- h li,c-(;rht•ral N.. B. Hay" 1.„1. (;„‘-(.1.-
ing carying with him a quart lit mir as lilt opdosit vandidate
whisky and a g.44041 sized revol\-et I t \vas ammolinced
;ell. Iftlt•S W011 1(1 he a vatitli-
dal, I. Ili!' 1-1111 1111(1 WI III Itt Ill it' With-
) if)P'N WaS this' 1•1111,4C11S11.4 Ilf this'
Ii,' fifteen or twenty
- 'ea kers tha W.1111.1 no
lior-e- ill the middle
04)11ft•itifICI'. Si'l'Inti)r
ilfittiv491 *bat W4111i1i
nipth. a tan for t;overitor.
state( that. lit, kni.\\. posit-
at ()Ili • .latnes ',','s >! not he-
. 1 eandidate for (bivertior,
Roll Call at Locust Grove.
1.1\ ,•!.y met !her of ow i„,civ.,1
lrfiNi• Vaptis chtireh is earnestly
requested Ill be present zit a roll call
meeting Of the church Saturday
morning July .21st at 10a. In. and re-
spond to his name.
Dinn'er to tie served on the ground.
Tell! it
Beel
Spring
father.
Witll the 14. & N. t•ailroad.
:111.1 tltiItilV. (If
are N.isiting his
T. 14., -Mason.
iss Annie Taylor. of Springfield.
is it 2.11 •st a Mrs. I,.
.1:1 1P.ts .‘Vest, 1.. II. 1):1‘ is alld J. 'I'.
U.dtitm its we.ii t. to F.,:ansvilik, this
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,
Gra,111:1!,, \-• t-rinary-, t'sil-
lege. Toronto. ( anada.
sped:ai ls! y. Foot, and
Arch DeBow Passes Away at His Home Biggest Circus in The World, and Has Leg I.aitieni-s!,: and Dentistry. ('as-
Recently Returned From a Long 
(ration ,it Stallions; firing by a new
Several Monti)s. Tour of Europe. 
process. \-eey special surgical oper-
ations for th ('lire 01.\ Spavins and
String-halt. "eitroton y for the cure
of -lameness tt Navicular diseases.
()filet. at Orti,:1- & thttes livery stable.
L. 
o'clock this Morning :it the re 'itlellee ShOW ill the w4,1 (1.- Oil visi t-
"' ht. pot. NTieillehpstA.40.ent'et'Ille4H15. ‘k' N.
 
de-Iy Barnum Bailey•s circus':
Mrs. Maria A. I,Orig, died tt. !dile higg...st. promptly attUnded to.
.e..er or telephone
grearesr and grandest tent- ALL CALLs 1 1 tt
HOPK I NSA 1 1,LE - l'ENTUCKY
of her sdlt-ht-law, Curtis A.11111s!ter. Hopkillsville \yednesday, Septein-
oil Sixth Street. Cancer 01 the St0111- her 26 and give two performances.
itch was t in. ...d ie had Charles Hayes. the tidy:thee agent is
11,411 alt idvalid for over a year and in the city today perfecting airrani.)t--
sintie last March had heen confined ments.for grounds. license, e&'. iiutj
to. her bed. The sit'rs'aSt'(l WaS 1)01.11 lie Will lie ruth)wed hy advertising
iii 1t;39 awl Was the widow ,of John corps. press agents and all the usual
wh,, died in 194)I. She was forerunners of the hig('iretis.i This
litirn near Cr44101). Twi) children, • announcement Will hailOd With
Mrs. (*. A. Brasher. of this rity, and delight ley everyone.for this Is an at-
Edga r Long% Of ManIlingtoll, survive traction par excellence and' on the
her. She loved ft It' her day of its Visit the 'biggest c ,ow(1 of
Many- noble attributes of character. the season will probahly 101 it, tio.
Funeral servic,s will be held to-mor- city.
rt)W at hi d'uldck at the The last time Barnum 4k. Bailey's
rnieersalist church. conducted by eireus \vas III Hopkiitsville was in .
the Rev. J. NI. Itasnake, and the re- .N1ay 1507. but since that Hine they
111ailis will he interred lit H (itiewell• have grown higg'.r mid hillLger iti
hardly niz .SENT FREE
every way until now- the show 
be reeog ed as the . sat le
\\''
CORNER Ehilt1 H AND CLAY STREETS.
Home Phone 10Q7; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
PEACE AFTER PAIN BARNUM AND BAILEY
MRS. MARIA.LONG DIES OF CAN- WILL VISIT HOPKINSVILLE ON
CER OF STOMACH. WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26.
PROFFESSIONAL
•
• ...CARDS...
+++++-44-444444+4-4.44 • + • +44
E. G. CAWS & CO.,
Insurance.
( 0111,1 1 .\ I ill, I \ t en at 14)west
rates. Both. tiloin ()filet. upstairsin 114)).1.4 I 14I411,f.. 1,/,!.. .4.114'1 It. Ills.',
J. WILL SMITH
Over Cooper's Grocery
--CALL ON-
L. 'V 0 N "Is S,
Attorney-al-Law,
Notary P i and F ire
Insurance Agent
}',,r 111e:141,1,1 Reliable North River
Fire ,Instira nee Company. of New
York. Absolutely clt-an and up-to-
date comilany at lowest rates. Also,
land deeds 11)441 mortgages written
and aektuiwledg.ments taken accord-
ing to law and special attention paid
to cases ill ba.ikruptcy. Office 201;
N. Main it Y4111tS11141ek.
DR. J. C.
Veterinary Physician
• and Surgeon.
offief a t ( 111'1)5 s Stable.
J. E. BUCHANNAN,
Notary Public.
1), eds and mot•tages written and
acknowledgements taken'. A n v part
of t'llristian M(1N EN.' TO
LOAN. Offieti old Hush Stand.
In This City After an Illness of
In Hopkinsville.
It is my intention to add more machinery from time to time,
if you will only assist me by giving me your trade for steam and
gasoline engines of all sizes, saw mills, saws, shafting, hangers,
pulleys, belting, pipe. fitting, valves, oil, injectors, pumps, flue
cleaners and packing.
Please give me a call and if you will do business with me you
will always be my customer.
M. H. McGREW,
Hunter \\*4,..1 unter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office upstair, in Hopper Block Opp.
COurt House.
Var-Speeini attention to cases in
bankruptcy.
HOPKINSV 1 1,I,E. - KENTUCKY
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
mid bentit.ties the hair,
yr.aa.,r.•• a luxuriant growth.
INI.-7er Fails to Restore Gray11-iir to its Youthful Color.
Cur---------F
A 1.(.11 Di. Hi IV.'. II g.f.(1 ti ft .y_seve
 II 
Situ's' that tittle akf 1 they hatve tour- . .
be interred in Hopewell eenietery. 
the 
higio ,t to 
housekeepers
years died this morning at I I o'clock
ed Europe winning
at his home 4)1). Elm strict. Heart
praise, wherever they 4.:Altiltited. 
i Liebig CONIPANY'S
tr1111 1 111;.Was the cause Ididentli, and 7, 
I Extract of BeefM. had been an invalid for several
lmonths.
He leaVes widow and five children
,.
SECOND CIRCLE 
COOK BOOK
t,.iiii).-,- hom to7prepare delicate
who. with many friends. 1114)111'11 IIIS alldideliel4111•4 dishes.
loss. The funeral will take place at AddressILIEIBIO CO., P. 0 BJX 278
II o•clock tomorrow morning,. from Meeting of Bethel Association 
Willi . New York.
late residence. and the remains will
POLICE WERE BUSY
Miss ilessie Tinsh.y and
ion III Nliss ,Blunten-• Riede 'tidal. of Frankfort, are the Twenty-five Arrests on Circus
enests of their sister. Mrs. S. F. for Minor Offenses.
.‘ rinst mtg. on Stint Virginia street.
Miss lat.ie MoCritte. of neut. Jtt-
. I iett-is -isit 'mg Ni rs. Ellen Davidson . l'iretts day day was a busy
"ii Ssnil 11 Virginia Sti.'".
. 
,
14)1. a f ew days has returned. ed as follows: Druid:. hi: fast driv7
Ito offenses were of a minor na
here were twenty five arrests 
dture.
V1/4.• - -4.,. AVilglis \vim ha "" "` l''ut "I. ivid-
the 
cit..
Miss.! Beulah Ilartb.tt, of Kirk- Jug, 1 : carrying a concealed deadly
mansville. is visiting Itt!i• cousin Mrs, 
kill, 1; disor
. ' weapon, 1:
, 
shuntin ith g w intent- to
1 1s5,;111.1P t: il 1 i 1s (t 1.1ilt: ty V.8 1 1 ( 1 
(It
 viil. rviati‘."' of I dell' conduct. '':breaC11
I
-of peace, 9. The tl'hl IS l II lilege t'llSeS
Day. All
Miss Lelia Harnett has returnd 
a
e
re being held as rapidly as possilds.
ofrin a tw4) weeks' visit to Adams,
and penalties are beillg slih.,rally and
impart ill distrinlit"-I by Judge
Nirs. m . E. T o• ayl, has returned Brasher.
from' Dawson. .
one at
>dike headquarters, aft hutigh all
ks I 'arrie Lyon,. of KittNiwa. is
isither here.
mrs. chitteuden and child
ha y,. at rived fnmii Marion and ji lh I-
V11 111111 1 hi'Y art' 111111St•-
ki'''ph11., 4111 itluiIt :.•tre't•t.•
NI iss:
ri 1111'114
Russ4•1!
.1.
I armed
\Its.
tr"ill A
S Mary and l'lara R,•il i l ha y"
I 11'010 11 t \Voi Weeks' \ is-it ill
Hie and 1,:lytiolls4.
Hill and (;. E. Daynhant 1.4 -
-4-4terday 11.4)111 i(1).mee.
'I'. I:. as:on ha, rettirm 41
lair\ ilk.
Jim l-. left Tuesday for
II week. weeks 4.8 rat ii iii, ill IhtWsioll
I).. M.Pierve will lelly0 to for
Iiedlan Is, Col.,t4) visit friends and
relative
Mrs. f M. Campbell is Itt Ceru-
lean.
NARROW ESCAPE
Darkey From Trigg County Struck By
a Wagon To.
\ "I NItlitit•-,, a V0101'111 11111 11
.aiitiill. eisillIty. had It mart.44m-
, .
"scrum. from death M,sititlil,V at the
circus grounds. lie is said to 11114..'
!welt drunk and \dill,: :it the circus
ronthl ow way Ilt. IMO
lilt' \V;h:..011`•.,tht. IC)11g11"1" ‘Vhi°1)
sI mt.], hint in the face. He \‘.11:-. un-
eimisciolls for some Aline !bun the
combined eib-cls 401. the 1>1' '\V It ut the
Whiske', bitt reViVed SlItlieielltly 14)
be taken home.
•-•••11•••••*-- _-
Mr. Chas. Southall and daughter,
44 A t lama. (;a., passed through the
city yesterday ettikoute to Cerulean
Springs.
deb
Be Held at Fairview.
1comd Cirele Nleeting liethel
assoviation at Itethel 4.1turC1i. Fair-
view. Is.,, .1 111Y 2S-9, 1906-
SATI- IIDA IIMN
Devotional exercises and ,ittsittess
session. ,
Exegj.sis of Matt. 1s:15 17-4-1V; H.
Vaughn I I Juin.). J. ‘V. 16mnii,c1:
lo min.)
General discussion.
The Twentieth :••••ididay
School-J. T. ‘vaiis. sahda.v s(-hoo
55-er..iary stat, in sit rd.
Gq.m.rai discussion.
Adjournment for dinner.
Prayer and Praise.
" The \Vhite Harvest S. J.
Cannon.
-417-r,.171, rtet
Cunt for Impordnor, Logr
cy 2P1:&,d, Ren7Inal
rettio,;!. SpelleCrO•P:Ca,
IVCPVCrliSre3i, eel! D.13triiit•
iCtfl rot te•-•nru, A",
'• • .0 n 7.3 Vigo'
-
• 8r•e‘o, ..):,-Poo Ions Maher
Aaliheach box. Aadross
14-Tca- 161xiittant cab
II OM Luta sAvIl.
-Mao
-
VIRGIN/A COLLE.....L:
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke. it:.
'tit' (. r the 1.-:1(ling ittn.
for .-sung In tile south . New twil.!:rtg:.,
planes tind .4111P I sit. l•aisiotp, ten seri*. Orata'.
mountain scener) in Vnlicy of Virginia, fi,mec
for health. Eu peat' slid American tearliers.
Full course. (o servatoty advantages in Art.
Music and Eloe ition. Certificates Wellesley.
Students from 30 States. Fr catalogue addnis
HATTIE P. HARRIS, President, Ros444.4144),_Vs.
MKS, GERTRUDE. BARRIS BOATWRIGHT, Vice-Pres.
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• r:Huyler'st
211 Ise):1 and died at lioaring e.)
sprit)..,.. July .7,1h. 1;14141, ill th .i• 3St 11,
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1114)I her tIlle Sister alla tWto 11
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Democratic Ticket.
For Congre4i,
A. 0. STANLEY,
of Henderson'Cotint
pret ty slum t !icy -1,•• II 14 Vt• 11) WI:-
point it CM11111iS5i4li1 tl)
thing that litisn•t been it vtlatigated.
. YAM paY a trusit.
dea.Ryan of St. Louis tit c
ought to eive the truk;t
credit business.
Will NIr. Roo:aevell lake )olli the
Big Stick and the M nth Rake to
Panama?
The president is a•itii
to see that theyrniakt
down there. Shia itt hit
our politicians Avith hit I.
adepts In that line o'llnitsine
Some. of 0111. food, wet,
seen, to -contain ;Woos ev
except' foal. Give us p tre
Eslipus. New V. irk. at
Na,w JeNeyr. haven•t
ran aetnent.a to burn .tip
works on tl,a. occasion
UZI'S ttlrn to !ii S 110 riV.•
After coming hoine,t
Bryan is g. iii . on at rip
He may have'noticed ha
I)001i1 h
1 Pr
t III
a If
M
La
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) Ai:
V II
is a
tratit
t I
toil I.
ti('' en,
oh• ar-
N1,- fIii-
:Itry -
I
c.
-tra' 01.
ely his
ay.
liStier-• r•*-•Nyf•I'• Itt• d
t liat the ilex R ubitat ta didat •
for president, tenztit tit
 vete trent
the heat-a- weight ehias.
Sellater Lit Ful1i.t1..-i,, ,
liver }Intl ra trim all t i, a 1
apeeches in New Jersia Iii
That's 11. plain case or a. trey
twar in the eneiny's"etain ry.
Thousands Have Kid4y
And Don't lino "It.
How To rind on .
Fill a hottle or common gl s wi h your
water and let it stand twenty our ours; a
sediment or set-
MN.. en 6444 the
convincing pracf that the kidn s and hiad-
der are out of order. i
What to Do.
There is comfort in the owl ge so
often eioressed. that Dr. Kil., r's
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfill every
wish in cnrinta rheumatism,- pain in the
back, kidneis, liver.- blaci4er .0 cvy part
of the urinary passage. It coHects i biity
to hold water and. scalding pai in a.zing
or bad eff‘cts following u e of
wine or beer, and overcames th t unp easant
necessity of being compelled ito ,o of:en
during the day, and to get up rianç times
during the night. The mild anl the extra.
ordinary effect of Swamp-R of ti soon
realized. it stands the highest fur it won-
derful cures of the most distr sing cases.it you need a medicine you sh Id have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. rid $1 sizes.You may have a sample ' b ttle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
;
ore about it, both sent
solutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilrrier & Rome f fiwstrip-Root.Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When ritin men-tion reang thiagenerous offer thi.tjpaer.
t kin
tlin indicates an
unh althy
ion I of rie kid-
ney; if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kid-
ney trou e; too
frequent sire to
pass it or pain in
ack also
• - Ulf ,44 f.0
•
Deti"t make any mistake. Itit
member the halite. swa,mt .
Kiliner's Swamp-Itoot, at ti tia
dress, Bitighanipo.n. N. -.,
ery bottle.
r• 1,
•
lareetletneacellittaa
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Woman's Trials.
The bitter trail in a woman's Ii e is tobe childless. Who can tell how h rd the
struggle may have been ere she 1 rnt to
. resign herself to her lonely lot? he at-' 
seney of this iink to bind marl al life
together, the absence of this one pledge
to mutual affection is a cominot disap-
pointment. Many unfortunate (elides
become estranged thereby. liven if they
do not drift apart. one may read th • whole
extent of their disaitika,totnent iii I a. eyes
of sucha childless (ample when tit a• rest
on the children of othaTs. th m. , the
la
,st faint ly lines not seem to() nut a:rtlits.
In many cases iiibarrenneSs or child-
- lessness the obstacle to child-beoring
easily removed by the cure I if weak lesson
the part of the e email. Dr. Plena 's Fa-
Vu rite Prescriptien has been the m ails of
restoring health and fruitfulness t many
a barren •v0Mail. to the great joy of the
household. In other, but rare cases. the
obstruction to the bearing of children has
been found to be of a surgical chanicter,
but aasily removable bv painless op rat lye
treatment at the Invalids' Hotel ai d Sur-
gical Institute, Buffalo. N. Y.. over which
Dr. Pierce of the "Favorite Presoription"
faille presides. In all cases where chill-
dyen are desired and are absent. an effort
shoidd he made to Ii rid out the real cause,
since it is generally so easily removed by
proper treatment.
In all the various weaknesses, dis,place-
mains, prolapsus.. inflammation and de-
bilitating, catarrhal drainsantlin pal!
cases ofnervousness and debility.
Pierce's Favorite Prescriptilat is thO' most
'efficient remedy that can possibly hi used.
It has to its credit hundreds of thot sands
of cures —mere In fact than any other
remedy put Up air sale thonigji druggists,
aspaeadly fair wianan's use. The Ingredi-
ents of w'hich the Favorite Prescription"
Is . eomposeil 1131. 1' r114.4.1V411 till' MOM
PthAltIVO endorsement from the leading
medical Ivritersant .1/.derio Ma Ilfrat lit all
the several schools of practice, All th6
ingredients are printed hi ploin ENulish
on the wrapper enclosing the bottle, so
that any woman making use of this
famous medicine may know exactly what
she is taking. Dr Pierce takes his pa-
tients into his full confidence, which he
can afford to di-) as the formula after
which the "Favorite Prescription" is
made will- bear the most careful txam-
[nation.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets arc- the
best and safest laxative for woman.
.anyway, the (.401greasienai lit co )i'd
111:1y 11110- its V:le:Itii)11 Wit .h centi-
tieent asaurance that its Suleaer hera
liax-e had their meney's worth.
have iteouiret1 a decided Ii kill
t 2a me (II ho I IlIjill iii I..
1141I ;Illy I
-1114•••11s 1 lit Iifs
N. \N" t'n1 pat
rf.1111.11,'.
for
.ai fa sinew aaya, we need tiiiit•
a\ a. corfainly i!o.
The "Sisterhood 075tatt s- hal to
no mv. up and mal:a. room for 0 :la-
11"111a. just w114-11 IIelaware hegati to
feel that she is entitb-d to a little
anina‘- aaom.
Prni)lit•t Statnd 111 (*Mill
hal %Olen at the height of his power
in Z1•01, Vollt,ctiollS iii his ehurch
ran from A5aaapaaaio $1,001),hoo a year.
Ituithi- N‘ ord. hi' • ,was proljtjtv_a:
praThet-ina:
the gr•at eartInputl:e,
tirrel; personslhave eoininitted sui-
cide in San Francisco. while 1)1*1-cV MS
U. ? fiat, flit a•-eraga- \vas twv•Ita a
wet I:: n earthquake pradut ily
itri'll:es the San Franoiscatia consider
life worth livinta.
How's This?
liVe I titi a* One Hundred Ihdlara
Row-alai tor any case of t'atarrli that
cannel- be cured by Ilall's Catarrh
(ti --. F'. .1. ClIENEY Ar. (*tn.,
Tole, iii. 4).
VV... the underain;•ned, have kient•ii
F. J. ('Itettet- for the last IT) years,
;i 101 l"'il"vt''' him 1".11*"'11Y 11"0"1'ald"
iii all litianiesa transactionsa and
fin liciall;,- alde to carry omit tlii.V i lb-
?Ion,. 1 1 1;0). by his 111'111. ',
' V ALiti NG: Ic t NN A N ,A: 'Aj.),R vi N ,
‘Vholeanle Druggists. 'rehab), ().
all's Catarrh t'ure is taken in-
l'1' "inn i 0 otilnat direetla- upon the
!doled a tel mutat:is surlat•es of the
sa•stem. I'estititonials sent ' tree.
1"rice, ,:„ae per hottle. sold i.v all
tlit
/1'al(e tandia- Pills for
--40. .
Twenty Year Battle.
-•!1 we -, a I( h i a f eaany yi•al•
,• . 1, v.- ill) chronic :piles and
seres. until I tried liu01:14 i-'s
sa t v..;
lIvvurhe4 both, till not a trace re-
mains,- writes A. M. Britc...
Va, But for oh! rieetti,.
cut,,. Bunt, :out \\'ettiels. 25e
I. L. Anderson ck- Fowl. r,
('oak & druggists.
•P-Ip.e• -1)...-001 .40•••04•-•11,
Don't
You
Want
to
Own
Your
Own
Home
The South'Ken-
tucky Building &
L.ran'AsSociatioll
will help yott on
oasy monthly
I ayments.
If you writ t to
save money and
be getting inter-
est on it all the
time let us sell
\ IR some stock
an investment.
Fer particulara a‘ldress
Henry C.' Gant, Pres.
J. E.'McPherson, Sec
1.11E SUNDAY SCHOOL I
IESSON IV, THIRD QUARTER, INTERNA-
TIONAL SERIES, JULY 22
rex( of the 1.•-•mon. Luke xi. 1-13.
Mentorl• Verser• 10-4o1den Text.
1.1111.4' %I, I —Coinmentary Prepared
by Re-i. D. M. Stearns.
Amoritun
r alld not prey a better prayer
than the reatnest of the disciples in the
first •-4.rsi, of our IeSS011,. -Lord, teneh
us to pray," for by prayer all things
are acumplished that can be accom-
plished, aud when We recall such words
as these--"What things soever ye desire
when :ye 'Itray believe :that ye receive
them and ye shanli have them," "What-
soever ye shall r ask in M'• name that
iqiat 14111114 i'nouthi, taut
ithidlng it Itu I or4kIng In III
hat tIod may be. Moline
hese In mind as we med1
Prayer Is real access to
era concerning His kingd
eople. The Lord Jes-us was here whol-
v for Him; never in anything seeking
lis own Will or Ilia °will glory, and.
Ie could gay to His Father, "I know
mt thou hearest Me always" (John xl,
2)./ If we: ask anything neeording to
MS will lip heareth us, .and if we
know that Ile hears us, •vhatsciever we
ask, we know that we have the pint-
t Iona that we desired of Him (I John y,
11, 170, Oh, it is wonderful! "Lor
t ateh us to pray." Omsk
iii, 21; v, 16; vi, 12; ,ix, 2.
here how .mueh Jesus ga
prayer. He knew the
aven, from whence He
hd of the Father w 10 sel t Ihi,m and
of the ant:el-4, anal jle liv«1 more in
heaven tin, ii on earth, and tl its fie was
lay be glori-
all ask any-
it." "If ye :
'us abide in '
will I do, that the Father
fled in the Son. If ye sl
hug Iii ly name I will d
bide in Me and. My WO
on ye shall ask what ye will. and it
tall be done mitt) you" (Mark xl. 21:
ohn xiv, 13, 14; xv, it—where is there
real Christian whose heart does net
tan tIlt, that I knew how to do it;
tow to - take hold of God and prevail.
is Javoli allil. am the eetiturion d111, LIN
he 14Yr11 1 1110011101111 W(1111111) 11111, 11111I ?AO
111111Y (WWI'S? 1i,X1s just ii1111101
tbt)
I, ittitl keep
ate.
Tod In mat-
ni and Ms
or In Lu
• and els
e_ IIimael
reality t)f
had con I a.
alIt to livo on earth its Coil s man. the
G011-111;1!), i i the tleshi.•
We may study, W:d1 gri•itest profit,
the prayers accorded In Seri nure. saich
as th(He a f Altrahane Eliezer, Nehenii-
all, Asa. .Tch )shaplutt; Ifezekiah. Jabez,
Daniel and others, brit Walling can
compare with our Lord's prayer in
John XVII. As a prayer fo
the one in our lesson, whic
given on another oceasion
is the epitona. of all Prayer, the
sum and substance of all •
sire. It is a prayer for di
ourselves!
was alani
(Matt. vi
a, can de-
seiples; to
them Ile was speaking. anti none but
those wh have beeome Onldren of
God by faith', in Christ Jesus' can truly
say, "Our Father, who art in heaven."
Compare John I. 12: viii. 44.
That all people are eldhlr n of God,
but many 0o: not know it, cr that in-
fant baptism makes such
n 
in 'ants, chil-
dre er C;0,1.- is the teachin of man,
but not of (:ad. All are by n tture chil-
dren of wrath and must be !Urn again
in order to become •childre i of God
(E1)b, ii, 3; JOhn ill, 3, 5, 71. We have
in this prayer seven petition.. divided,
like all sevens, into thrte tIll
four and three. The' first
Godward—Thy narne, Thy
Thy will. The other four ta
believer-our breath our situ
not, deliver us. Their paralle
beatitude; is niost interestin
atructive. Oitily the poor in s
hallow His name; others are
)ti. 4, and seek to make the
name. '11es true child of
sidering how1 the name he s
dishonored and how the curs
vai:s. cannot hut mourn bee:
and Ion::: fir the coining of
15,1 ,) a
the earth tinti who 
t
Tht Meek. wh a are
eti (1's• xxv. ib, SIsek to kiln
w!ll and long for the ti
1 four or
hree are
kingdom,
'cern the
• lead us
with the
and Ina
irit truly .
like Gen.
iseives a
od, con-
loves Is
still pre-
use of it
he king-
0 Inherit
be mild-
• aud do
ne when
His will shall be done on eat•th as in
heaven. 11nn4r.ering for the 14iliteotts-
ness of the !dal:dont asa. xx. ii, 1. 17)
and waiting for it we live da by (lay,
trusting Him for enr olaiiy i rtion in
all things (II flings xxv, :10: .1 tr. Iii, 34).
Having experienetal so much f God's .
mercy :nal forgiveness we f .ly for- :
give ()Mora, even to -the seVel ty times
seven, saeing' something of "od and.
dealring to see more of Him 
-e covet
the penity of heart necesaary thereto.,
and. : ete-:na leat anything she Id come
between us. we pray, Lead us not into
temptation. ttecognizing the u reat ad-
versary 1143 the great peace bre ker and
desiring the peaye of God to Ile, we
pray, Dellver tia from the evil one.
Our einntiness in all thime4 is set
forth in the WOrds, "I. have nothing to
set before Him" (verse 61. for truly we
are nothing but sinners and have noth-
ing but self and sip, and we are not
sufficient of enrseives to thi k any-
thing as of ourselves, but . Our suf-
fieleney is of (Thai (II Cor. ill, 5{). Hay-
ing, as emptyj helpless sinners, receiv-
ed the Lord Jesus we tit onee become
rich and 1ia!4,sess all things in Him (II
all things
 
In (air actual posses, ion, but
('or. vi, Po. Our Father does.not _put
they are ours. II. Cor, Iii, 21-231, and we.
may draw as needed for Hi glory.
One who asks and does not iwait or
expect an answer will not prof. ably re-
eors7stawihnoaseekinsgonr-ilf iirt'elsce' thive
..faleltN4-e,anbdutp
because Of his importunity .(t erse 8).
compare chapter xvill, 1-a here is
an ask lug, a seeking and a k ()eking
which obtains, but it must ta, on the
Prinelple of Jet. xxix. 11. "Ye shall
ant* me and final me when ye search
your heart." Parentsfor me - with all
,le not givo , . illapir children stones for
bread, serpei . Instead of ashes, seor-
pions Insttad of eggs. How much less '
wM our Pather in heaven give any. i
ithing evil to arty of His children.
Every woman covets a
shapely, pretty figure, andMarried many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
women
after marriage. The bearing
:of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
however, by he use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great linime t always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the . ymmetry of her form. Mother's Frind overcomes all the
danger of chi td-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely. through
this critical period without pain. It is womanis greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and reli'ef derived from the
use of this wOnderful
remedy. Sold by all M -A a
druggists at $1.00 per orner'sbottle. Our little
book, telling 411 about
this liniment will be sent free. 
riendThe Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Be.
Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD
NWIT11,
Effective April 13,1905
SO-14-1!
No, 64 St. LonIS Fast.
No, 1St. Look Kxpress 9: lo a in NU. Fit St. \ I.,
4;41 a ti,
A; p In
10;o7, I' Nils 63 St, LonH Vast Mail
No. 02 Chicago nnti New No. 93:Chicago lied New'
:Orleana IIittitath 
 ii iii I 1rivap is 1,111,1t ,•,I. •11 p in
No, 66 fli'ipkinm Accion ar):5457
 p ni Ne. 55 Hopklinsvn Acconi 6:oo a in
Nos. All and 64 conneei. at St. Lialis for all points t.
No. 51 conm ets at Guthrie for Memphis line 'poitlits as far south as
Erin and for Louisville. Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 53 and ci5 make direet connection at Guthrie or LouisVille,. Cin
cinnati and all t- oints north and east thereof 'Nos. 5: and 55 also connect
for Memphis an I way points-.
No. '92 pins hrough- to Chicago and will not carry passengers to points
south of Evans \ ille. also carries through sleepers 141 St, Louis. •
No. 93 thrtni rJ1 slef•prs 1.. Atlanta., Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa. Fl . Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. ('onnects
Unthrie for points east and west. J HOOF, _Agt.
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME CARD.
Effective Dec. 10th, 1905
. NoETH 110i-ND.
N I ,. :',:;.1, l'ad teah-Cairo Accommodation. bay 6:4o a. nu.-
" 2(5;. Evansville and Mattoon Expres.., leava. 1 I :20 a.. in.
" 3:4, Prin .eton 
_kccommodat ion. lea . e
2II, Chic gO-Nli mNIIVille Li ited. Italy, 
• ..1:0 1-). tn:
SOUTI-I.BOUNI). 
  I-4:45 p. m •
25. Nash ville-Chicago. lea\ c 
. ':'1:: ': - 8" It'It .. 11-1::‘;33, Nash \dile Accoininodation. leave
2o5. Nast ville-F:vansville Mail. •leave 6:15 p. in.
331. Hop • insville-Cairo Accommodation. a I.TiV . .9:45 p. iii.
Note, throug• service fa) and from Chicago. Mattoon and Cairo. Ill.,
and Evansville, nd., without change. All passengei trains run daily.
J B.tMAILLON., Ag.ent
rfolniat ralf:•Tss.
Cure for Imrotence.
Of Monno,d, fi.40'
f trthistons, Soermarorrash4
Peruousness, l'elf Distrust
Loss of Men-cry, ôc. V1111
make you n STRONG. VFW'
ous Man. Price 41.60.
Bono, $5 CO.
Special Directions Mallet
with each Box. Addrivall
-
E4,11A I hoar Maud Caw
a BM LuwilAva
tor-, 41141. Va.
LOW RATES
T )
Chicago andReturn
AND TO
Summer Resorts
Michigan,
isconsin,
Minnesota
and Canada
V I A
, ILLINOIS_CENTRAL
1114..)411 .) 
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If you buy it of Skarry, it's right
THE TESTING
OF EYES
Is not a matter of guess work
nor is ft a matter of trying on
pairs of ready-made glasses. It
Is a science governed by prin r
pies which none but a
who has made it a study can
derstand. We use three differ
ent methods of examination and
guarantee to fit you. If you are
troubled with your eyes it will 4
cost you nothing to see us. ho
4Jas. II. Skarry,9
"nie;Niiith St
Jewelernind Optician,
Watch'Inspector L. (Sz N. R. R.
!Always your money's worth. 4
AIL"-C"A es CA IL> f").4yr-Ac
CURES
ALL
KIDNEY
AND
BLADDER
DISEASES
•
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case
of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
If you notice any irregularities, commence taking
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.
BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL. FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS GREAT MEDICINE.
A. 11. Ttuirriss, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., buffalo, 0., writes: "I have been afflicted
with k:dney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excrucia-
ting pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After taking Foley's Kidney Cure
the result was surprising. A few doses started the brick dust like fine stones, etc.,
arid pow I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man. Foley's
Klchuy Cure has done me $1000 worth of good."
Two .Sies 50c & $1.00. Refuse Substitutes.
An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOLEY & CO., Chicago, 111.
Sold by L. A. Johnson.
•
•
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5he Wings of
The Morning
By LOUIS TRACY
Copyright. I. by Edward J. Mode
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CHArrEll IN%
CROSS the parched bones lay
the stick discarded by Jenks
in his alarm. He pickeil it up
and resumed his progress
• as
aloug, the pathway. So closely did he „
now examine the ground that lie hard-
ly noted his direction. The track led .
- 
straight toward the wall of rock. The
, (II:stance was not great—about forty I fruits
. yards. At first the brushwood imped-
ed him, but soon even this hindrance.; litt:e
- 
disappeared, and a well defined passage „Ts
meandered through a belt of trees, .I.Lcv
some strong and lofty. others quite im-
mature. els,
More bushes gathered at the foot of ,
s 
the cliff. Behind them he could see i
t
the mouth of a cave. The six months'
old growth of vegetation about the en-
trance gave clear indication as to the
time which had elapsed since a human
foot last disturbed the solitude.
A few vigorous blows with the stick
cleared away obstructing plants and
• leafy branches. The sailor stooped and
"poked into the cavern, for the openieg
was barely five ,feet high. He per-
ceived instantly )-that the excavation
was man's handiwork applied to a
fault in the hard rock. A sort of nat-
ural shaft existed, and this had been
extended by manual labor. Beyond
te entratce the cave became more
lofty. Owing to its position with' ref-
eaence to the sun at that hour Jenks
Imagined that sufficient light would
be obtainable when the tropical luxu-
riance of foliage outside was dispensed
with.
At present the interior was dark.
With the stick, he tapped the walls and
roof. A startled cluck and the 'rush of
wings heralded the flight of two birds
alarmed by the noise. Soon his eyes,
more accustomed te the- gloom, made
out that the place was _about thirty
feet deep, ten feet wide iu the center
and seven or eight feet high.
r,
0
At the nuttier end was a collection of
objects inviting prompt atteution. Each
'moment lie could see with greater ilia-
tinctneas. Kneeling on one side of the
little pile. he discerned that on a large
stone serving as a rude bench were
some tin utensils, some knives, a sex-
tant and a quantity of empty cartridge
eases. Between the stone and what a
miner terms the "face" of the rock was
a four foot space. Here, half Imbedded
In the san4I which covered . the: hoar,
were two pickaxes. a shovel, a sledge
hammer, a fine timber felling eX anti •
three crowfeet's.
In the darkest corner of the cave's
extremity the "wall" appeared to be I
very smooth. Ile prsided with the
stick, and there was a sharp clang of
tin. He discovered six square kerosene
oil cases carefully stacked up. Three
were empty. one seemed to be half full,and the contents 'of two were un-
touched. With almost feverish haste
he ascertained that the •half filled tin
did really contain oil.
"What a tind:" he-Oat:Wilted aloud.
So far as he could) judge, the caye
harbored no further surprises. :Return.
hag toward the exit,. hia boots dialtalged
More empty cartridges fi-orn the sand.
They woos, shells adapted to a 'revolver
of heavy caliber. At a sisal dIFItallee
from noerway they were 1111,4•1111, Iii
40243114,
-The remounts of / a 'fight," he
thought. -The man was attacked and
defeuded himself here. - Not -expecting
the arrival of .eneinies. he pistvided no
store of fast -or water; He was killeti
while trying to reach the well, proba-
. bly at night."
He vividly. pictured the scene----a• p
brave. hardy European keeping at bay t
a boat load of Dyak saCat:es, euduring
manfully the agonies of huager, thirst,
perhaps wounds; then the siege, fol-
lowed by a wild effort to gain the life
giving well, the hiss ef a Malay parang
wielded by it lurking foe and the last s
despairing struggle before death came. t
He might be mistaken. Percharim
there was a less dramatic explanation:
But he could not shake off his first im-
...nil... 
•
the ,,shelter—is it a house?"
''N. P. Pi es ye. if par are eufficiently
is-• i y ii Might, cIene and take, pos-
. ,
.daneed with excitement.
to :-.Y%-. st: wssat se hat; "eel'. with
li•esery oioos. :lad she ran on hoforA
ini ta witness these marvels. .
"WI y 11.(1 you Make a new path to
he w It :" she hiquired after a rapid
ino ey. , •
--'s Ow plt!-:" The pertinent tines-
. s ass p-s0 :rn.
ward.
"Ev
ton.
Ipea
fure fl:
'* Ps' ' •••• who lived here must
- : • • :'t fif' free 'passage."
",1 s : • . "I have wily cleare l
ostin" he said.
(.:*•1 esey dig a cave? It
v- s ill I 0 tssuch M.re Simple to
1)..u.se fro-. i all these trees."
so -on p mile me," he said
ht enter .d the cavern but a
-ay nd came out.
se siatety eartridges are funny.
ten: sta fort a battle." _Wo-
e. her words were carelessly
, lint they were crammed with
ve force.
asked on the toboggan slope of
. the sailee slid smoothly down-
"Yost. I have
This diff t rent.
"There iI a lot
in Jetens
1i 1) the :hill ao
time to li lit, an;
Inn goes di wn. I
vas siasa in front
o devilse a lamp."
"MuSt I sleep inside?" demanded Iris.
"Yes. Where else?" the way.
Thier was a pause. a mere whiff of you are n
is swarm'a wkw rdness.
"I will mount guard outside." went I feel tol
U Jenks.. He fives trying to improve tide, when
be edge ofthe aX by grinding it on n linve N.nais
oft sqine. there alt ,fl
The gui went hito the cave again. "Sharke:'
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% eler what it is Called."
t Ili ssiatiful place:- mins
••I so 
,t0 we ehrieten it itaitibow is-
.
pressious.
"What was the poor devil doing
here?" he' asked. "Why did be bury
himself in this rock, with mini id uten-
sils and a few rough stores? 
It 
e could
not be a castaway. There is the had'-
) cation of purpose, of preparation,. of
method combined with ignorance, .for
• - none who knew the ways of Dyaks and
. Chinese pirates would venture to live
here alone if he could help it, and if he
really were alone."
There was relief in hearing his own I
, voice. He could hum and think and
• act Arming himself with the ax, he
attacked the bushes and branches ot
trees in front of the cave. He cut a
frost approach. to the well and, threw
, the litter over the skeleton. At first
he was inclined to bury ft where it
i try, but he disliked the idea of Iris
walking unconsciously over the place.
. No time could be wasted that day. He
would seize an early opportunity to
act as gravedigger.
After an absence of little more than
an hour he rejoined the girl. She saw 1
. him from afar and wondered whence
he obtained the ax he shouldered. . 1
"You are a successful explorer," she
cried when he drew near.
"Yes, Miss Deane. I have found wa
ter, implements, a shelter, even light."
A x"What s
ett of ligl?"}-'
ES CT" TX X
1 ',P Y -•u H3VA sisal'', BOOthere cae
timer
• — -
a
a 
I
ure dewn to the -cry edge of the wa-
'r, which for neirly a mile seaward
roke over jagged reefs. The sea look-
strangely cairn from this height.
rregular blue patches on the horizon
• sout
rst
rs he
aa,erly
**Isla
oo!"
"Iloui
oncer
late sarroetalin
or sit rplyi She
he ish rids, but
uarry ike deprs
he rjr , chant
ot re re:no
eau c ntaining
ated I it by t
tiii el ff.
tlece. 111 a great
vest] s• of grass
Ins \ • brown To
lie sai 114‘enied
si of a surd; la
-oulti not 5'4:ye
linked with , titled
ip t ein like al
either, paid further attention to it, for
e gloirious prospect mapped at their
eet mimeetserily Swept aside all other
onsideaatiout
4
nts have colored your ituagina-
liss Deane' Even in England
ten 'preserve such things forsfu-
e. They can be reloaded."
seen keepers do that.
There is an air of"— •
to be done," broke
tically. "We must
d get back here in
titer fire before the
want to prop a cans
of the care and try
be W;1.4 inquisitive, uneasy.
T"hat ‘t.tsingein nt"— she began, but
nded in :1 sharp cry of terror. The
Isissi. essed birds had returned during
If' s5L)or'S obsein .
"I w 11 kill then !" he ebouted in an-
or, ..
se 411 1.4' t. There his h;ecu enottali
f death In t sis pi ice alreadly."
The v., li turn 1 on his ears. Then
e felt hilt $ ss- co ild only allude to the
bei m. of 1 ' WV .k. 
.
"I NV s gut le to say," she explained.
that we must devise a partition.
-se s t's q- he!lr . for it until you con-
tra••1 So t of house. Candidly. I do
ot lik thi bole in the rock. It is a
anit, . ton b."'
•-ytin Olt nip hat I was in com-
land,. -et u this lute my orders." He
trove lord to us pear brusquely good
unsor , i 'Offer mt. though for one
f his !told 110 * s a bsurdly irritable.
he ea Ise N'as ov .rstrain, but that ex-
lanati 14 Secaped him. •
tr e. B it if sleeping in the
old. I des or Is in, hi bad for Inc. it
lust b epo ally b d for you. and with-
lit 3-01 I a le helpyss. you know."
He iusbed sardonically. and the
arsh note clash 'til with her frank
oslor Ti. tre at east she was utterly
eceivt . Es eh ingeful moods were
comp slits able.
"I w 11 se ye yo to the best of my
bility. Mips e: las" . he exclaimed.
We ii ust hop . or a speedy rescue.
tal I ani mired . to exposure. It IS
livrtt so v1/4 it h YM) Are you ready eir
it' ell; lb?"
4 •est if the MI MIA free ci,p 141'01
it II ..% votild tA,I. hit 111'1 ',epos'
wir It J114't i:111. hiCitillY WW1 tilt' Madill'
)11101 I IP int higher than the rest,
here russe•I c011ection of hard bu-
ilt in I tl. upreoting of some poon
col p o,V' tsi sn 'open space elevated
Jove . he thige.
Fori shot (lista we the foothold was
•eoari us. Jenk. helped the girl 'in
lis pi rt , f the climb. .His strovg.
•at he riti4; -.gave her. confidence. •k-;he
as 111 slats I. with exertion whet' they
oo he d get or on t summ it of. this
evate pych. 'Ley could look ta
Try (net - of th compass except a
nall ,ctit on t e southwest. Here
w tn. s r e be ind them until the
-ow 0 th preci: he was reached.
The we: settee into a sunlit pa no
nut o 1an1 and ea. thatrah eapected,
as pi. fon illy e:thralling. The; up-
'are.' to stand a most es:actly 1:1tlie
nits- f t e isia d. which Ni,us cres-
aa sl ots. it sv is no i s...ger :boa ;Le
1:lor ad est:a:at -pl. The new slopes
ow r -ealed we' e covered with ver-
11 and. eat caught the man's
Lucca Ha I uuslung the binocu-i
still car. ;e I and focused them
ds," he cried, -"and big one,'
odd!" whispe:ed Iris, more
ed ia the crutiny of her 'mute-
s. Jenks glanced at
was not looking at
a curious hollow, a
ion beneath them ta
about Zee yards and
from tat- earl' Ma-
le well. though iso-
,e south angle of the
ts,
circle, there was not
shrub or tree, tioth-
.k and sand. At first
It to be the dried uo
ke. This hypothesis
else it would be
ure. The Pit stared
ominaua eye. though
is
in La
-So it is.
of it: Tell
'Itobeit• in
He tern(
eitle 4)f the
answere.l.
to transint
menial.' "
Miss Is's
tort as a Ill
rime ossl ii
consequent_
deseension
suppo
have gone
hours that
get these n
Jenks wa
on which
square obj
paint tree.
waves. ren
their siguifi
"What d
quired. ham
ly igule
Her brai
while she
suit her vi-
it wis a
struck • a
was 110 Me
Why was 1
"I think
cases." she
".hi. thin
visit that I
"How?
"No." he
In a smile:
What burr
land cot*
'twined 111:
live togeth r!"
"You are quike right." lie eNillahied,
WII Ii becoi ling gravity. "aa rule.
slinrhs inn et only the leeward side or
t!lese watt hoo now they :ire at -
trailed in leada Ivy the wreele"
"oh!" I i shivered *slightly.
'We lee !letter go imck pee . The
wind Is he n Inns\ MISS Drane.-
She Ant, • that he purposi‘ly misun-
derstood. 1, r l'isssture. His attitude eon-
veyetka mkt,. There was lit further
room -fplir s at Mold in their present ex- '
istence. hey hail ty deal with chill I
necessities As for the sailors he was •
glad that t chance turn of their wri-
versatiou titibled him to Wyrn Joy
against t t lurking dangers of the ht-
goon. Th re 'was no need to Intention
the' devilfi. h now. He must spare Ler
all avoidal. e thrills.
They gti hered the stores risen the
first dinin,- room and reaohed the cave
without I cident. Another fire was
lighted; ma while Iris attended to the
kitchen- tin sailor felled several young
trees. If 'wanted poles, and these
were Hs, right size and shape. Ile
soon elver I a considerable space. The
timber wa soft and so small in girth
that three cuts with the ax usually
seallecd. IIt e dragged from the beach
the stunt) 4 tarlitoslin he could find
and prontt tlw rock in
site!' mann a• that it effectuelly sereen-
ed 11J, Plot th of the (sive, theagh ad-
rne. ne• a and fir.
lit' w lefty 11 at Ite paid litre
heed II It e. But the o ton er isa„.1
hem WIlfttql t I 10111 lit' us as
:1 r!,):1);•• or hen \-y -Thor.S, to stay
ti e canvas and keep it frot» napping
in tilt, s' iii us' !on the girl called out:
'Woaillo' 3.4)11 like to have st wash
bef tl!no
Ile litened himself and I
at Pet'. 1 or . face and hatils were
sl:luini.% Sp tiess. The change was so
rg11::: ittyt.!att hrow wrinkled with per
"I :1111 a ot)d IM111," she cried. "You
see I :on a ready learning to help my-
self. I de a bucket out of one of
the alisaiSc: vet-A.1:s sjimring .1 t;
ropea. :ner erish cover, some sand
and leaves supplied basin, soap and
towel. I h ve cleaned the tin otitis and
the knives, and.- see, here is my g•rent-
est treasur "
She held p a small metal lamp.
"Where n the world d:d. you find
that?" he xelanned.
Buried it the sand inside the cave."
"Anythin else?"
HIS tone vas abrupt. She was so dis-
appointed )y the seeming want of ap-
preciation f her industry that a gleam
,of amusen nt died from her eyes, and
'she shook er bead, stooping at once to
attend to tie toasting of some biscuits.
This tim he was genninely sorry.
"FOrgivo me, Miss DeaDe." he said
penitent y. "My words are dictated by
'I
do not 'wish you to make
darilsxcioeve3ries on your own account. This
Is a strati e place, you know --an un-
pleasant o e in some respects.".
"Surely can rummage about my
own cave?'
"Most e thinly. It was careless of
me not to have examined Its 'interior
more thor
"Theii w i do you grumble because I
found the amp?"
"I did n t mean any such thing.
am sorry."
"I think on are horrid. If you want
to wash y u will find the water over
there. Do 't wait. The ham will lel
frizzled to j cinder."
tnnueey Jones: was ever man farea
to incur s eh unmerited odium? lb
savagely I: ved his face and neck, The
fresh, coo water was delightful nt
Area but lien he drew near to the
, fire he ex erienced an unaccountable
sensation f weakness. Could it be
possible that he was going to faint?
It was tog absurd. He sank to the i
the English nuainieg of
in. you know."
How elevtr of you to think
lle, NN'hz;t is the meaning of
G re( k ?"
ta survey the northwest
island. "I do not know," he
"It might not be farletchei
is as 'a ship's steward, a
had meant her playful re-
re light hearted ,inibble. It
r. a yennst persoa of mtlell
• to have her kindly con-
eTelled.
so." she agreed "but I
through sa much in a. few
am bewildered, apt to for-
e distinctions."
closely examining the reef
the Sirdar struck. Some
ts were vissible near the
The sun. glinting on the
lered it difficult to disceen
since,
you make of those?" he in-
ling the glasses and bland-
Miss Deane's -petulance.
as busy with other things
twisted the binoculars to
ion. Rainbow islands-Iris—
ice conceit, but -menial"
iscordant 'note. This man
ml in appearance or speech,
• so deliberately rude?
they are boxes or packing
announced.
was my own idea! I must
ality."
'ill you swim?" - 4
aid, his stern lies relaxing
"I will not swim, and, by
iss Deane, be careful when
ar the water. The lagoon
g with sharks at present.
ably, assured that at low
the remnants of the gate
led. I will be able to walk
the reef." s
!be cried. "In there!
ble surprises this ppeck of
us! I should not have lin-
t eharks and seals could
Nilmormorryr
ground. Trees, rocks aud saild str.wr
earth indulged in a niad danceiris'
voice sounded weak and indistinct
seemed to travel in waves front a great
distance. Ile tried to brush away
.from his brain these dim fancies, but
his iron will for once failed,, and he
pitched headlong downward into rk-
ness
'h
. —
\\eut he reeoyered, the girl's left
arm NVaS aroUlld - his neck. For one
blissful instant he nestled there , on
.tentedly. He looked into her eyes awl
saw that she was crying. A gust of
anger rose within him that he should
be the cause of those tears.
Ile tried to rise.
"Oh! Are you' better?" Her
quivered pitifully.
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PAGE ELEVEN.
lips ;
4 1
"Yes. What happened? Did I fait?" 1i
"Drink this." . ,, .
She held a cup to his mouth, and be
obediently strove to swallow the con-
tents. It was champagne. Aftet :the
first spasm of terror and when the ap-
plication of water to his face failed to
. restore consciousness Iris had knocked :
the head Off the bottle of champagne. i
He quickly revived. Nature had only
given him a warning that be was o'er-
drawing his resources. He wils deep-
ly humiliated. He did not coneeive the
truth, that only a strong man cOuld
do all that he had done and live. For
thirty-six hours he had net slept. Dur-
ing part of the time he fought -ith
wilder beasts than they knew at E he-
sus. The long expOsure to the sun, the
mental strain of his foreboding hat
the charming girl whose life depe ded
upon him might be exposed to , yen
worse dangers than any yet encou ters
ed, the physiCal labor he had uu era.
gene, the Irksome restraint he strov to
place upon his conduct and littera ces
—all these things culminated in ter,
relaxation when the water touched his -
heated skin. I
"How could on frighten me so?" de-
mended Iris lystericah1y. "You must ,
have felt tha you were working too
hard. Yon nude me rest. Why didn't
you rest you If?" ' ,
lie looked a her wistfully. This col-
lapse must n t happen again' for her '
Sake. These wo said more with yes •
than lips. She withdrew her arm. ler
face mid neck -crimsoned. -
- "Good gracious!' she cried. ' he 
,
ham is 'Pined!"
s It wns burnt hlask. Site prepar d a
fresh supply. When it WWI r ady
Jenks was lin islet' again. They ate in
ellenee end sl ared the remains of the
bottle. IA saint. illumined his ired
face. ..
lai!s MIS Ns' tchful. She had Ii ver
in er life coked even a pgtat or I
boiled an egg._ The ham was her rst
attempt.
"aly cookin
mantled suspii
"It gratifie
unwed. "The
ful to complet
"And that i.
"I'49.mission.
"Smoke wh
!Iv ermine(
closed and a p
"Your, pock
said the girl,
had improved
you carry abo
He lit his pi
inventory of
yowl the item
amuses you?" she de-
I01151)'.
every sense." he min-
'e is but One thing -need-
, my happiness."
r1
to smoke."
t?" •
11 a steel box tiOitly
1pie.
ts are absolute shops."
efighted that his teti:per
"What other store do
t with you?"
le and solemnly gave -an
its worldly goods. Be-
she had previously seen
he could only enumerate a silver dol-
lar, a very soiled and crumpled h nd-
kerchief and a bit of tin. A bo of
Norwegian matches be threw away
useless, but I tie recovered them.
"you never inow what purpose they
may serve," Sue said. In after da 'A y
weird signifiesnee was atInelied to this
d., sss ass—es about a 14 III
tin?" s!,0 vo‘ii on.
nnswered.
"I found IC here, Mlia4 Deems" he
Luckily she interpreted "here" ita
-applying to the eavss.
"Let me see it. May I?"
He handed I to her. She could make
nothing of it, 'o together they wiz led
over it. The ailor rubbed it wit a
mixture of k ()melte and sand. Then
figures and le ters and a sort of ia-
grein were're cal-cu. At last they' be-
Cane deelplier tide. By ,exercising pa-
tient ingennit3 some one had iwicu ted
the metal with a sharp punch until the
marks assumed this aspect:
1•11
• 
Si%
.
i
••• % j * %• • •
• • • • • IP
'43 t err 4
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Iris was quick witted. "It is a
of the island," she cried.
"Also the latitude and the longitu
"What does aL. S.' mean?"
"Probably the initials of a m
name. Let us say John Smith, fo
stance."
"And the figures on the island,
the 'X' and the dot?"
"I cannot tell you at preeent,"
said. "I take it that the line across
Island signifies this gap or canyon.
the small intersecting line the e
But 32 divided by 1 and an ',X'
mounted by a dot are cabalistie.
would cause even Sherlock IIolme
smoke at least two pipes. I have b
atar.1.2.-1 Qus.."
"It Jooks quite mysterious, like
things you read of in stories of pir
and buried treasure."
"Yes," he admitted. "It is unques-
tionably a plan. a guidance, given to
person not previously acquainted with
the island. but cognizant of some fact
connected with it Unfortunately none
of the buccaneers I can bring to mind
he
the
nd •
ve.
Ur-
hey
to
re-
the
tes
a
place.
frequented these seas. The poor beg-
gar who left it here must have had
some other inotise than searching for a
cult-he."
-1 lid lie die the Vt. and the well
W( o1141..1.?"
1;1t. f4 Tiller. but Ia it t
well. ..0 luau 1,.11:u$,ed.
"Why do you aseune• luc Naas sem,
Ile strolled toward the tire t)LI
stray log. "It is only id:e -;ieculat
at the best, Miss .Deane," repli
."Would you like to help me to d
some timber up from the beach? If
get a few big planks we can build a
fire that will last for hours. We w
some extra clothes, too, and it will s
be dark."
The request for co-operation grail
her. She complied eagerly, and with-
out much . exertion they hauled a e-
spectable load of firewood to their n W
camping ground. They also brough a
number of coats to serve as coverings.
Then Jenks tackled the lamp. It was a
most difficult operation to open it.
Before the sun went down he suc-
ceeded and made a wick by unraveling
a few' strands of wool from his jersey.
When night fell, with the suddenness
of the tropics, Iris was able to illuii-
nate her small domain.
he
-e
They were both utterly. tired and
ready to drop with fatigue. The girl
said "good night," but instantly e-
appeared from behind the tarpaulio.
"Am I to keep the lamp alight?" she
Inquired.
"Please yourself, Miss Deane. Bet-
ter not, perhaps.' • It will only burn
four or five hours anyway." .
Soon the light vanished, and he ley
down, his pipe between his teeth. cleise
to the cave's entrance. Weary thoush
he was he could not sleep forthwith.
His mind was occupied with the signs
on the canister head.
"32 divided by 1; an 'X' and a dot,"
he repeated several times. "What do
they signify?"
Suddenly he sat up, with every Sense
alert, and grabbed his revolver. Sortie-
thing impelled him, to look toward the
spot, a fele feet away, where the six e-
ton was hidden. It was the ruatling of
a bird anioug the trees' that had c:uight
his ear.
IIG thought of- the white framework
of a once paseerful 114111. lying tl.e.e
anion4; the -bushes, abandonetli' fora i-
tem horrific. .Then sm',tiliet'eL a
cr& of surprise.
no""*.y\'ji(t)t‘i.iel:"(lolite. 
11111 e.
sign
fel. a skull .and crossliOnea. It Iles
exactly on the part of the island wilt .e
we saw that queer looking bald patch
today. First thing tomorrow hefolre
the girl awakes I must examine that
•4.
He resolutely stretched himself n:1)
his share of the spread out (salts. n w
thoroughly dried by sun and fire. D
a minute he was sound asleep.
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All chil-
dren com-
plain f re-
quently of
headaches,
backaches,
that "their
o in hs
hurt," and
that they
"don't feel
good."
This con-
dition is a
C ommon
one and the
trouble is
almost invariably due to pin warms.
Children haven't the strength to com-
bat their ills and indispositions without
the aid of some reliable medicine.
Dr. Caldwell's
(Laxative)
Syrup Pepsin
Is an unfailing, harmless and absolute
cure for worms, stomach and bowel
troubles, and can be used as freely for
either baby or the bigger child, as for
Lull grown folks.
If your child seems indisposed, fever-
ish, fretful, peevish, and all out of sorts,
these are symtoms of worms. One dose
of DR.CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
as directed, the dejected condition will
soon give way to health and vigor.
DR.CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
can be obtained in both dollar and half-
dollar sizes from all druggists.
Your money will be refunded if it does
not benefit you.
Your postal card request will bring by return
mail our new booklet, "DR. CALDWELL'S
BOOK OF WONDE S" and free sample to
those who have never tried this wonderful
remedy. Write today.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
Monticello, Illinois
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•••=••••••••=1•••••
No•
A wonderfully capable and accurate camera
built on the Kodak ian. Good enough to
satisfy experienced iphotogrnpners, yet so
simp1e. that chilreti can use it.
PICTURES f.::24 x 31/4 inches.
Loads in day light with film
Cartridges.
Fitted with meniscus lens, and shutter
with iris diaphragm stops.
Full description in Kodak Catalog FREE
at any p6otograph c dealers or by mai!.
EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.
For Sale by Cook & Higgins
Southern Normal School, Bowling
e.kocrt Green Business College,. and
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraph],
Sustains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, Commercial and Special Courses of Stu y.
Catalogues and Journals Free. GRADUATES SECURE POSMONS.
MENTION COURSE WANTED WHEN YOU WRITE.
Maros& H. H. CHERRY, President, Bowlinv Green, Ky. 
)).
•
7
•
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•
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None Sent on Approval or Charged
D4ring This Sale.
La
Alterations Made Only at Your
Expense, Prices 50c to 1.00
BUSY STORE
ric Sale
les liEADY-TO-WEAR WASH SUITS and SKIRTS
 m•mi••••••-s••••••• • -..•-••••••.•••mi•Mli•oammommlm•••••••••mommila.../M•M•• 
We Place
"MAR
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
J•111111.1•1[111.
on Sale Twenty-Five LADIES TAILOR-MADE ETON AND PONY WASH SUITS 13 Wind Up the Season
$7.50 Ladies Eton
$8.50
$10,00
a'
'4 4 •
AT HALF OF "THE ORIGINAL PRICE OF THESE ELEGANT SUITS
and Pony Suits at $3 73
•4 4
44 as $4 25
$5.00
Ladies
'a
44
4 6
$3.50 White Wash SMirts at $1.75
$3.00
ei2.50
$200 • 46
64
44 46
64 46
" *1.50
•` $1.25
"S1.00
1-3 011 LADIES WHITE MUSLIN WAISTS AT ONE-THIRD OFF 1-3 Off
$3 50 Waists at .
3 00 Waists at .
.2 _50 Waists at .
9 34
9 ( 0
1 67
$9 00 Waists at .
1 50 Waists at 
1 95 Waists at
.$1 33
100
• .83
1 00 Waists at
.7F) Waists at ..
50 Waists at .
•
k be'
tin
.67
.50
.34
ONE-FOURTH OFF ALL OR ANY LADIES FINE PANAMA, MOHAIR OR SERGE SKIRTS, BLACKS,
ELUES, GRAYS, TAN. AND FANCY WEAVES
1•••.1•11=111111M.
1•11111.1•W
<1•11•M.CIIMIOMMENIM.
••••••••11•••••••••••
. ...M11110•0•••••••11•••••••ms, 
Don't WaL Bit Come Friday or Saturday, July 20 and 21, as the Best and Choicest will be Offered at that Time. Not After Date Above
JAMES JESPILDEAD
AT REST AFTER A LONG AND
)N —July Et —After:.
i1i•ss; of ov)Ir a year, ?Ii-.. Aligns
WI) I (lied at thetege 4)165 years. SI
\Via a native of t;erinat,y.
:
Funeral Friday'alid Rema ns Will be
Interred in Hopewell C metery.
Deaths in the.Stat
}Wilt'. till
3ftiti.:-1 few frt.inhon,
trIiilhlF' ii his apartments at the C
toitt °tel. Nlr. Nort hem t
llC1I1 hi tile dry
-orthicutt
rt
4)-
a
fir nf of 'W
PAINFUL ILLNESS.
:i•
1 1,7) •
Jani es C• ..!..---t.i ili ,.I II: s 1 .1 tiing a hr
at his none alii l'‘Iiii •Iiii :1111: \Vitt- Oj
tq. 51 1. ,,is alik.i. :, 1,,,;.11:,,,..,
ll ii 1 illness of catics:r 41i. i 11 1:' 1., a,!.
Ii was an efficient attaitite iii lit' (.-
',WA:1,-N ille & Nashville railroad at "ile
zeu.the 1.001 statimt,andbefo e that had
been proprietor of the .114.•S ip yrans-1 t.ern
_ 
fer Company in this eity.1 triii'. dI.- trot
cease,I was fifty-three ye rs of age
three years of age and leaves
and was a son of the hitt James E l tY1
Jesupsw ho was one'ot•Hopkiii.,v iii,,.„, ,. three children. five brothe s
leading citiziena and It pro it i nen t to- and (ike sister. He was a prominet 17..
bacc4.) Warehotisewan. A widow mettifiTtr of the Baptist elAtirch.
and two sisters, Mrs. W. l.
 Day ism'
and Mrs. Jeff D.Morris,stitviv.• him.
H•.• l•-•aves no eh iidren.
Mr..leitp wa.s highly esteetned bY
all who knew him, and ti e synipa• les. died last" night at his home 4)1
thy of the community goes out to his Mg* _ street after, a 'Iong,illitess. Nit.
widow and his relatives in i lieir be- I iEd‘va rds tor many years was a far--
reavenomt. .. Funeral stir
Ii
Juiy 1 9.—T' r -( )
'4it-opr:- ;ht d
:N-an NVI•1*:- h:•o11:.:ht
t.01* 1 arial. '1'114-• ii-..as 1
It'.',hi zind a bachi-ior. w:
ither ( '. A S:.pp,4)1
i•ity.
.DIZ
Tr
and
on
her
S wi
Jdiy 19.-1erry C.Thonitt
gg's most prominent cit
antlers, died yesterday a
his residence, live mil
, after an illness of sever
ii an abscess. He was si
I ,
qRSA ILLES, July 19.—Thonias
S. Edwards, aged eighty-six yearst,
one if the oldest citizens of Versail-
'iv'''. \\All titer and distiller.
be held to-tiiortow tintrit tr..., at It) ,
o'eloek at the hitt reside)) a• aim I ht.
remains will be Interred 1 1 ti,",‘, ,d1
cemetery.
Deaths. in Kentuclely
(YNt1-11ANA, July I.+ l; ,
REAL ESTATE.
If you want to buy, sell, rent or ex-
change real estate of any kind, see
.1. I. ELLIS, office rear of conrt house
...............................
 •
i i Complete Line• •
: STAPLE A-NU FANCY GROCERIES :
• ,, •e 
0 Full Line of Vegetables Received Fresh Daily •, •0 . •
• 
LET'S GET TO9ET1IER. I CALL OR PHOE US.
• 
- 
,WE WANT VOU4 BUSINESS. •
•
•
•
• B. B. RICE. •• •
• ,
.Curnb.. Phone 4' ilicOe PhOne 1122 
•
•
•
•••••••••••4•000000•••••••••4114
1
,I
▪ .......•.....•••••••••••••••111111•••••■•
BACKED BY LIPTON
AN IMMENSE PACKING PLANT AT
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
Had Planned to Start Establishment in
Chicago But Has Recently Chang-
ed His Mind.
NEW )'()I-Z.H.July ispa It Ii
to a morning' paper from Wimiti)
Mann_ says:
Pholo by Lafayette, London.
SIR THOMAS LIPTON,
"Tlik vity Is to bytIoqh
from t Isl. 1100111W t hit (11
1)114'1\111g i1)tittS1111.S.
0••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
•
• *
• 4+
++
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
I •
!init.. a nnottave•metit Is f.x pewted 410
‘‘ it him a few days that a emhpany, 0
backt.11 by Sir Thomas Lipton, will
stablish an immense packing plant 0
here hi all effort to capture the trade 0
(ireat Britain. which the Ameri- •
can seandals has almost killed. Sir ,e
Thomas had planned to start a plant 0
in,Chicalgo 01. s4111W other center, on
a basis of successfully ,competing •
with Armour,Swift orCudahy., Now. 0
it is announced hoe that he has al-
tered his plan:4, and decided to lo-
cate it in Winnipeg, keeping tbis_iii-
4lustry under the British flag.. An-
other message indicates that the
Cudahy Packing Company will es-
tablish a branch at Toronto .1 unC-
(ion, just outside of Tonut to."
Grading Tobacco.
:NT,ssrs. Edwards, id. rid, eity.
Ru ,h tier of H.pkinsviik, and mili.,
of Mayfield, Ky., 'are here today
gradin.g ASSOciation
Leaf-("hr4Iniele.
4••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
•
White
Embroidered
Swiss
Is the most popular and stylish material in
market today and are very scarce. We have
the first time this season a complete stock in
the
for
all
size dots at prices from 15 cents to 25 cents a yard.
J. H•
Anderson
O. Co.
I+++ • • • • •-••••••••••••••••••••••••-••-•4+++4-4444+444+4+4,
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